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P residential A ddress
A

nother year has passed and we can look back with pleasure on the many am bitious and successful enterprises undertaken by Club
members. In these I would rate very highly the climb of the nose of El Cap in Yosemite, so entertainingly described by Dave

Pearce at this year's AGM.
More importantly, we can also look forward with confidence to a whole range of activities in the next year or so, and I am delighted
that the Club meets and JSAM receive such enthusiastic support. I welcome all our new members too, and ask that we all spread the
word about the Club to encourage others to join.
Our (unpaid!) Com mittee work tirelessly to ensure that the Club flourishes, and I m ust take this opportunity of expressing to them
our appreciation of their hard work.
I have been your President for ten years, and it is time for a fresh face at the top table. I have thoroughly enjoyed my tenure, and
indeed those of Chairm an and H onorary Secretary before it. I look forward to joining the “body of the kirk” at the Tyn-y-Coed next
year, leaving the honour of presiding to my exceptionally able successor, David N IC H O LLS.
I hope you all enjoy a good Christmas and an active 1996.
Malcolm Rutherford.

Chairman's Corner
I
am sure that you are all aware that Colonel David Nicholls has
been in Bosnia for much of the year and that I have been
deputising for him as Club Chairman. H e wasn't able to give me
a great deal of notice that I was to be rewarded with this great
honour as he him self didn't seem to receive much notice that he
was off to sunnier climes (well a hotter spot anyway). Hopefully
he will be back in the U K very soon when I will be pleased to
hand back the reins. Just before the AGM I received a letter from
David Nicholls and I draw from that in composing this section
of the Bulletin.

missed but his impact on the RN&RMMC will rem ain with us
for many years to come. I am very honoured to have been select
ed to follow in his path as President of the RN&RM MC.”
From a personal point of view I have had cause to look at things
from a slightly different perspective during my short tenure as
the acting Club Chairm an and there are a couple of points that I
would share with you. T he first is that inform ation about Club
Meets in general and JSAM in particular is now well prom ulgat
ed and as a result attendance is impressive. If you are not being
kept in the picture it is probably because you have moved on and
failed to let the Club Secretary know. Secondly, and echoing
what David Nicholls has said, it is the hard work and selfless
application of the Club Com mittee which contributes signifi
cantly to the success of our Club. It is, therefore, very disap
pointing that we cannot get a volunteer to take up the post of
Bulletin Editor and that it has fallen to myself and James G rant
to get this edition out. It does require a bit of effort to do and
takes up a bit of your free tim e but someone has got to do it and
if we all took the view that it is too difficult the Club would not
be in its current healthy position. I would therefore be grateful
if you would all carefully re-examine whether you could do the
job and make sure that you ask yourself the correct question
which is not “W hy should I do it ? ” but “W hy should I not do
it ? ”

In his letter David said; “It is a great disappointm ent that I will
miss this year's AGM however, I will be with you in spirit. Here
are some thoughts you may wish to draw upon when you give
your speech. T he Club is in excellent fettle and I believe has
achieved the three goals I laid out at the last AGM. T he first was
to encourage the spirit of adventure by expeditions into the
remote ranges of the world. Our list of expeditions is most
impressive. T he second was to encourage our junior membership
to develop their m ountaineering skills and experience. T he con
tinuing success of JSAM and the attendance of the younger
membership on our expeditions continues apace. Finally I asked
everyone to be proactive in recruiting new members. O ur mem
bership has grown impressively.
T he success of the Club is because of our hard working com m it
tee and enthusiastic m embership. T he com mittee is due to
undergo significant change this year. Please will you pass on my
thanks to them all for their wonderful contribution; w ithout
them our achievements would not have been realised. Lastly,
and with great sadness it will be the last year in which Admiral
Malcolm will be our President. His leadership and guidance over
many years have been quite outstanding. T here are so many of
us who have drawn inspiration from him and the continuing
success of our club is due in a large part to him. H e will be

David also m entioned previously in this column that 1998 is, to
the best of our knowledge, the 50th anniversary of the formation
of the Club. It would be nice to issue a bum per edition of the
Bulletin at the beginning of that year and if we are to do so we
will need to start now. Anyone, particularly the more mature
Club members, but not exclusively, who has a good dit or an
interesting photograph about any Club related activity in the
past 50 years please forward it to me in the first instance. I wish
you all safe clim bing during 1996.
Steve Jackson
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Secretary's Corner
am w riting this article after what, from the Secretary's point of
view, has been a particularly successful year for the Club.
Successful in terms of recruiting, and in the level of activity and
degree of participation. The Club accounts show a significant
rise in subscription income, due almost entirely to a surge in new
members that has continued throughout the year. T he average
attendance at the 1995 meets has been approximately twice the
average attendance at meets in recent years, and the huge
RN&RMMC attendance at JSAM over the last few years was
repeated yet again in 1995. Had there not been two significant
expeditions in the field at the time of the AGM we would almost
certainly have been forced to turn people away from this year's
dinner. T here can be little doubt that the num ber and variety of
expeditions over the last twelve months and the enthusiasm of
you, the Members, have made a significant contribution towards
advertising the Club s activities and drawing in new members.
Long may it continue.

addition to the Annual Review is, I believe, about right. A purge
of the M embership database, updating those addresses that were
obviously incorrect, together with a concerted campaign to
ensure that Members inform ed the Secretary when they moved
has probably done as much as can be expected in reducing the
am ount of m is-directed mail. I like to think that the buoyant
state o f the Club at the end of 1995 shows that we're getting there,
at least in ensuring that everyone knows exactly w hat’s going on.

Having held the post of Secretary for 3 years, and having been on
the Committee for some time before that, it is worth looking back
very briefly. Three years ago there was a great deal of concern,
both amongst the Com mittee and the M embership as a whole,
that the Club was failing to communicate with its Members.
T here was no regular means of passing information amongst the
M embership other than the Annual Review which, on its own,
clearly wasn’t sufficient. The principle of 3 Newsletters a year, in

N othing rem ains for me to do now except to th an k you all for
the support th at you have given me over the last 3 years - I'm
sure you'll make Dave feel equally welcome and keep him
equally busy.

I

Well, in spite of taking a few wrong turns, mis-reading a few
guide books, falling off a few crags and spending unplanned
nights in the Ben Nevis survival shelter I appear to have survived
my term as Secretary unscathed. T hose of you who were at the
AGM will know that I have handed over the reins to L t Cdr Dave
Gray - a volunteer, no less. He is now the custodian of the data
base, a pile of paper and a huge pile of kit so please, address every
thing to him from now on!

H appy climbing.
David Ward

Treasurer's Report
I

t is pleasing to report that subscription income is up by 11%
and we have breached the £4000 barrier for the first time.
Thanks to all those paying by Direct Debit; it is much appreci
ated, but please keep me informed of changes to your bank
details and forward a new DD when this happens. We have also
received generous grants from D N PTS for general use and pur
chase of equipment. The Club now owns £2830 of kit, from
mountain tents to radio transceivers and avalanche transm itters,
which you are encouraged to use. We are now paying insurance
of £160 for this equipm ent, an increase of 14% in BMC subscrip
tion and have increased grants to expeditions by 23% over last
year to a total of £2730. T he result is that we have made a small
loss on current account in 1995.

In summary, subscriptions will be increased in August 1996 to:

£5.50

Full Life Members

No fu rth er action is
required

£10.50

Members

D eb it

by
payers,

D irect
but

cheque payers should
increase

paym ents

accordingly for 96/97 in
August 1996.

This all sounds fairly good news but we really should have done
better than this given the improvement in subsription income
and grants. It was therefore agreed by the AGM that subscrip
tions for Members and Full Life Members should be increased
by £2, and that Social Life Members should be invited to con
tribute £2 towards the cost of the Annual Review. T he aim is to
be better able to support expeditions and to continue the
improved dialogue with members through a high quality Review
and Newsletters.

£2

Social Life

By Direct D ebit or cheque
for those w ishing to
receive the Annual Review

Henry Buchanan
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Incom e and E xpenditure A ccount
For the Year Ended 30th Septem ber 1995
1995

1994

IN C O M E

3710.00
1650.00
80.00
850.72
2.50
30.75
0.14
66.00
279.91
50.00

S u b scrip tio n s
R N & R M S ports C o n tro l B oard G ran t
D N P T S E q u ip m e n t G ra n t (ex JSA M )
D N P T S E q u ip m e n t G ran t
Sale o f sw eaters, w ollen h ats, hedges
B u ild in g Society In terest
B ank In te re s t - N a t W est
H u t fees collected
P ro fit on A G M D in n e r M eet 93/94
Sale o f ad v ertisin g space in Jo u rn al

4109.50
11800.00
OAA AA
0.00
2379.01
70.00
145.64
1.15
0.00
98.75
0.00
8 604.05

6720.02

E X P E N D IT U R E
17.50
393.98
82.56
1496.51
0.00
840.00
137.50
0.00

0.00
453.06
36.01
1488.16
0.00
1011.00
175.00
160.00

C h a irm an ’s E xpenses
S ecretary ’s expenses
T reasu rer’s expenses
J o u rn a l E d ito r’s expenses
E x p ed itio n S ecretary’s expenses
BM C S u b scrip tio n
M C o f S cotland su b scrip tio n
In su ran ce
G ran ts to ex p ed itio n s, clim b in g p arties etc
A. H im ach al P radesh ex p ed itio n
B. 1995 H im alayan E xperience
C. Icelan dic 500 E xpedition
D . S p an ish F ly E x p ed itio n
E. Ski M o u n ta in e e rin g E x p ed itio n
F. E xercise P ersonal E n deavour
G E xercise Jersey Cow E x p ed itio n
H. E xercise H o t Rock E xpedition
I. RN & R M M C D en ali 95 E xpedition
J. E x ercise R olw aling E xplorer Ex.
K . A ndean C o n d o r
L. B olivia E xpedition
M. E x p ed itio n A lpine C h u ff
N. A SE E spaña 95 E x p ed itio n

200.00
200.00
400.00
200.00
500.00
250.00
80.00
100.00
300.00
300.00
50.00
25.00
75.00
50.00

2220.00
850.00
192.00

Total E x p ed itio n s
P u rc h ase o f eq u ip m en t
P u rc h ase o f co m p u ter softw are/C lub Ju m p e rs

2730.00
2459.01
0.00

66.00
29.16
129.75
0.00
25.27
0.00

H u t b o o k in g fees
B ank charges
- N atio n al W estm in ster Bank
- Royal B ank o f S cotland
C o m p etitio n P rize
R e tirem en t gift
C o m m itee E xpenses

0.00
0.00
152.68
30.00
0.00
62.44
8 7 5 7 .3 6

6 480.95

239.07

Excess In com e over E x p en d itu re
Excess E x p e n d itu re over Incom e

Balance S h eet
1994

34.22
478.01
534.67
6366.44
3.50

1304.93
482.63

153.31

as at 30th S ep tem b er 1995
A SSETS

1995

34.22
548.73
1008.50
5962.08
1.00
150.00
40.50
2830.09
265.42

Cash h eld by T reasurer
M oney at B ank - N atio n al W estm inster
- Royal Bank o f Scotland
H alifax B u ild in g Society A ccount
Stocks of: M alta G u id e B ooks (14 @ 25p)
Sw eaters
(10 @ £ 1 5 )
Badges
(81 @ 50p)
C lim b in g E q u ip m e n t (at cost less d epreciation)
C o m p u ter System (at cost less d epreciation)

10840.54

946 0 .4 0

L IA B IL IT IE S
9435.40
25.00

A ccu m u lated F u n d s
U n p resen te d C heques - N atio n al W estm in ister B ank
- Royal B ank o f Scotland

10522.04
318.50
10840.54

9460.40
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RN & RM MC Club M eets 1996
D ate

M eet

Contact

Phone No.

26 Feb -1 Mar
10 - 14 Mar
22 M ar - 6 Apr
3 - 6 May24 - 27 May
24 - 27 May
14 - 16 Jun
12- 14 Jul
27 Jul - 9 Aug
22 - 26 Aug
4 - 6 Oct

Balmacara
Ben Nevis (CIC Hut)
Ski M ountaineering
Peak D istrict
Swanage JS Meet
Scotland JS Meet - Note 1
N orth Wales
Gower Peninsula
JSAM (Chamonix)
L undy - N ote 2
AGM North
Wales - Note 3

Lt Cdr Dick Tough
L t Cdr Neil Hicking
Cdr James G rant
L t Dave Mackie
L t Dave Barrett
Sqn L dr J C I Smith
L t Mick Cooke
L t Tim Reynolds
L t Cdr Neil Hicking
AB Kevin Amaira
Lt Cdr David Gray

93 255 3395
Northwood 8554/8128
93 80 27511
01793 785548 or 10705 830314
Daedalus 4615
Lyneham 7513
Daedalus 4615
BRNC7163
N orthwood 8554
01489 790821
93 781 7666

Note 1. T he RAFMA JSM will be based in N ewtonmore at Craigellachie Lodge; M ain Street; Newtonmore; Inverness-shire; PH20
IDA - Grid Reference NN 713990. Details can be obtained from Sqn L dr Jim Smith; OC Catering Sqn; RAF Lyneham;
Chippenham ; W iltshire. It is recognised that this meet clashes w ith our JSM, but the geographical separation will give Club
Members the alternative of attending either.
Note 2.

By ferry from Ilfracombe at 1200 Thursday 22 Aug, and returning at 1900 Monday 26 Aug.For those unable to make the
22 Aug sailing, the alternative is to catch the 1230 sailing from Ilfracombe on Saturday 24 Aug.All bookings should be made
by Kev Amaira. Cost £35 for the ferry; £5 per night for the campsite.

Note 3.

T he AGM will be held at 1930 at the Tvn-y-Coed on Saturday 5 October.

E xpedition Secretary's Report
Introduction

1996 sees the latest in the major Joint Service expeditions to the

S

M yself and five other Club members are privileged to be mem

Himalayas, the British Services G asherbrum I Expedition.

ince the last Review, Club members have been involved in
trekking and clim bing expeditions to various destinations

bers of the expedition. We leave UK in May and return at the

including California, Iceland, France, Bolivia, Spain, Nepal,

beginning of August and I hope that the major event at the next

Switzerland, Alaska, Ecuador and, of course, not forgetting

AGM will be slides of one of our Club members on the top of an

Jersey. T his is a healthy state of affairs and can only be good for

8000m peak for the first time.

recruitm ent and retention both into the Club and the Service. I
am only too happy to help people to turn their ideas for an expe
dition into reality, so if you have an idea but are not sure where
to start then please do not hesitate to ring me either at work or
home (but not too late as I go to bed early) for advice. After all
that is why we have an Expedition Secretary. T he one thing to
remember is that you are principally constrained only by your
own lack of imagination.
DNPTS might say that he sees things differently as some qualifica

Anyone thinking about a location for a trip in 1997 could do
worse than consider Australia. In 1997 the British High
Commission in Canberra is running a year long initiative to cel
ebrate and highlight the modern evolving relationship with
Australia and to celebrate the 50th A nniversary of the British
Council’s activity in Australia. T he Defence and Naval Adviser
in Canberra (Commodore B J Adams RN) has stated that this is
an excellent opportunity to dem onstrate the close ties which exist
between the British and Australian Armed Forces and how bet
ter to do this than through sporting activities.

tions are required to lead expeditions abroad. However, for most of
you these are not difficult to come by and I would advise any active

Safe climbing in 96.

climber to read JSP 419 (there should be a copy in every' Gym) and
take advantage of the excellent courses at the various Joint Service
Mountain Training Centres in Scotland and Wales. Not only are
these free, and you should see how much it costs civilians to do these
courses, but you get to climb with some good climbers and the
instructors include great blokes like Pete Johnson, Ady Cole, Dave
Pearce and Daz Morgan; to name but a few.

Expedition Update
Y osem ite. Sep / Oct 94
Dave Pearce. Climbed the Nose on “El Cap” plus many other
very high quality routes. 6 RN&RMMC personnel. Hugely suc
cessful, excellent article by Ady Cole in the 1995 Review. Slides
were shown at AGM which kept the audience captivated.
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Icelandic 500. D ec 94 to Mar 95.

H im alayan Experience.

Cpl Sean Chappie 40 Cdo RM. Completed successfully, report
received.

Dave Barret leading team on trek from Jiri to Gokyo. Only
recently returned to UK but article in this Review.

Ski M ountaineering in the Vanoise.

British Services G asherbrum 1 E xpedition 1996.

Party of 13 led by James Grant. Very successful, article in this
Review.

T he team has now been selected. One of the RAF members of
the Main Team has dropped out and Mne M artin H allet has
taken his place. Expedition has been endorsed and sponsored by
the JSET and approved by the Royal Geographical Society. If
successful this will be the first Service success on an 8000m peak
since 1976 (SAS on Everest), the first Service ascent of an 8000m
peak alpine style w ithout oxygen and the second British Ascent
of the peak (the first was by Jonanthan Pratt in 1994).

JSE A ndes 95.
Expedition has been completed successfully.
Climbed Ancohuma and Illim ani (S summit). Report awaited.

Naya Kanga 95.
Les Yeoman - Mar / Apr 95. Decision taken to abort attem pt on
main objective due to poor weather. Reached a height of 15,500
ft. Remade arrangem ents w hilst in K athm andu and subsequent
ly undertook 5 day trek in the A nnapurna area to Pokhara where
a height of 11,000ft was reached. Report received and an article
in this Review.

Proposed JSE to A ntarctica 1997/98.
No serious takers. AMA have expressed an interest in taking
over the proposal as they have been trying to m ount an A ntarctic
Expedition for many years. Exped Sec will discuss with
Chairm an AMA.

ASE “ESPAÑA 95”.
Cdr T R Chapman - DGA(N) Yeovilton. M ountain walking and
camping at altitude in Pyrenees, Sierra Nevada and Andorra.
Report awaited.

CILOR (Cash in L ieu o f Rations).
With effect from 1 Apr 96 CILO R is being disaggregated to
T L B ’s. T his will undoubtedly have implications for those who
may wish to draw CILO R in the future (eg for JSAM) and provi
sion should be made by BLB’s in their LTC bids.

Ex Jersey Cow 95.
4 Club members from HMS SULTAN went to Jersey 1 4 -2 2 Apr
to climb. Successfully completed. Report received and article in
this Review.

A pplications for Grants at AGM 1995

Ex H otrock 95.
4 RNEC personnel led by Steve Taylor went to Spain from 14 28 Apr. Successfully completed. Report received and article in
this Review.

M cK inley 95.
L t Cdr Neil Hicking led team of 8 attem pting West Buttress
route. Got high on the m ountain but were defeated by the w eath
er. Showed slides at AGM. Report received and article in this
Review.

British Service Gasherbrum 1 E xpedition 1996.
The Expedition Sec requested an award of £100 per head for the
6 members of the club who are participating in the Gasherbrum

expedition, to be offset against their personal contributions
which are £1500 each. T his was agreed and the committee
instructed that in view of the m agnitude of the venture and high
personal contribution a further request may be favourably con
sidered.

Expedition Andean Condor.

Request for Grant from RN & R M M C

L t Cdr A Clarke led 12 man Joint Service Team to Ecuador 9 - 28
Jun to attempt Cotopaxi, Chimborazo etc. Successfully completed.
Report received.

C D R B P a n c o tt. Cdr Brian Pancott is leading a JS team to Mt
Kenya in Jan / Feb 96 and has requested a grant of £50.00. PC in
the region of £250.00. Approved.

Joint Services A lpine M eet 1995.

Ski M ountaineering Expedition - M arch/April 1996.

Based at Tasch a few Kms N orth of Zermatt. Weather excellent,
Meet very successful. 90 plus attendees, 40 from RN&RMMC.
T he Central Pennine Alps offered excellent climbing at all grades
on Rock, snow and ice or mixed ground. A good num ber of high
grade routes were climbed by RN and RM attendees. Report
received and article in this Review.

Cdr James G rant requested a grant of £600 for the 96 Club Skim ountaineering expedition. Committee agreed on £37.50 per
head for each participating club member paying their subscrip
tion by direct debit, up to a maximum of £450.

G im igella 1997.

Expedition A lpine Chuff.
PO PT Billy Brem ner and L t Cdr A Clarke successfully climbed
the Eiger via the Mitteleggi Ridge during 4 - 1 3 Aug 95. Report
received and article in this Review.

Major Pat Parsons is planning to m ount an
expedition in 1997 to a remote part of the Eastern Himalayas to
make the first ascent of Gimigella which is just over 7000m high.
It has only been climbed once, by the Japanese, and the trek in
to the area was described by Pete Boardman as the most beauti
ful in the world.

EX R olw aling Explorer.
Surg Lt Cdr Andy Hughes leading a team of 12 young marines from
3 Cdo Bde to Nepal. Only recently returned to UK. Highly success
ful. Report awaited.

T he com m ittee agreed to approve the expedition as an
RN&RMMC trip and to provisionally award a grant of £600
which may be increased if necessary and funds are available.
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W inter M eet

Ben N ev is M eet

6 -1 2 Feb. 1995

5-10 March 1995
T h o se attending:

T hose attending:
Jez H eir
Keven Blake
Olin Thores
Alistair Stuart
M ike Beeley
Chris Loge
Clive Waghorn
Jane Grimlev

Iain McCallum
Tam McNeish
Phil Clark
Russell Watson
Arian Walker
Ian .Aiston
Dave Cummings
Kevin Amaira

Tracey Blake
Ian McMillan
Dick Tough
M artin Wass
Tug Wilson
Steve Lister
Graham Shellard

Neil Hicking
Chris Terrell
Rob Magowan

Dave Ward
John Bum ip
KevinAmaira
James Raitt
Andy M uddim an Rae H icking

Routes C lim bed

T

he meet was well attended again this year and club members
were able to make the most o f excellent w inter conditions
throughout the week. We welcome two new* club members, Olin
Thores an Tug Wilson more of him later!) and also M artin Wass
who returns to the fold after a few years absence. H aving never
met M artin. I was wondering how I would recognise him when I
w ent to collect him from Kyle station late on the first evening. It
was not difficult! Not only had he survive British Rail all the way
from the West Country but, he had enthusiastically turned up
with all the kit he possessed, including skis, bindings and ski
poles. Keen or what!
Now to Tug Wilson, as promised. Tug turned up w ith his oppo
Chris Loge, all the way from HMS DAEDALUS- Tug was a
novice to w inter conditions but w ith his experienced oppo Chris
to guide him , he had nothing to fear. On day one of the meet,
they drove to Torridon and set off up Liathach. To cut a long
story short, having just roped-up (phew on the ridge in prepara
tion to start a route, Chris tried to fly one full rope length over the
edge. He broke his ankles and it was left to Tug who had never
donned crampons or use an ice-axe before, to assist Chris down
off the m ountain. Several painful hours later they manage to
reach their vehicles and went to Inverness hospital where Chris
spent the rest of the week in a room with a tantalising view of the
mountains. Fortunately he has made a fill] recovery (and was at
the AGM this year to prove it!). Tug deserves a medal for keep
ing his cool during his first club epic and dividing the rem ainder
of his meet time between hospital visits and more days on the
hill. To both of you, having driven so far to Scotland for the meet,
please delay the epic next time!
After day one, it could only get better for the rest of the week.
Club members did routes and snow plods throughout Torridon,
Applecross, Isle of Sky, Glen Sheil and Glen Carron areas. The
weather was perfect mid-week, almost alpine, with an extremely
cold front bringing freezing conditions underfoot, clear skies and
stunning visibility' for miles. Thereafter it was not so brilliant
but we braved the elements all the same!

T he Curtain IV. 5
Cresta III
Cam M or Dearg

Tower Ridge III
Vanishing Gulley V5
Cam Dearg

Slalom III
NE Buttress IV, 4
Ice Smears

T

he first tim e in the CIC H u t for m any of the group proved
to be a comfortable experience and allowed many good
routes to be climbed w ithout the long walk in each day. T he hut
was booked from Sunday to T hursday nights, w ith the majority'
o f the group negotiating the bogs of the Allt a’ M huilinn on
Sunday afternoon with the largest sack award going to Dave
W ard M ost had taken 6 day’s rations and a half bottle of
whiskey, Dave m ust have carried twice that!

H eavy snow’ falls th e previous w'eek m ain tain ed a high
avalanche risk on north to east facing gullies and slopes, effec
tively pu ttin g routes from Observatory' Gulley and Corrie na
Ciste out of bounds. As a result the main climbs completed with
ridges and ice smears. Waist deep snow experienced on the
approach to Tower Ridge on the M onday confirmed the danger
ous snow conditions. In contrast the SE facing Little Brenva
Face required crampons low down on the approach as near per
fect neve was experienced. Light snow fell during the week with
some clear periods providing good views o f the surrounding
H ighlands heavily' covered in snow.

N otable events during the w'eek included Dave and John
requesting a refund of h u t fees after spending the night in the
sum m it shelter, Rob Magowan clim bing up to and descending
down from the h u t during the m iddle of the night and a rapid
guest appearance from clim bing groupie M artin H allett to ‘just
bag a quick grade V’.

Despite the less than ideal snow conditions, a good selection of
the Ben’s classic routes were climbed, taking full advantage of
the h u t’s favourable position on the m ountain. Many thanks are
extended to the Scottish M ountaineering Club for the use of
their excellent facility', w hich enabled all to experience a good
weeks climbing.

Georgie Grimson and her staff provided excellent meals as usual
and continued to man the bar until late into every evening.
Fortunately Balmacara House has won a reprieve and will not
close this year. Although it will (of course,; be predom inately full
of Trials Teams and divers, it still provides an outstanding facili
ty' for all of us. See you again there soon. (Til be a civvy'!)

A sim ilar booking has been accepted for 1996. Check the meets
program m e for details.

Jane Grimley

Neil Hicking
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Peak District M eet JS Wye Valley Meet
5 - 8 May 1995

26 - 29 May 1995
M eet C o-ordinator - Lt D ave Barrett

T h ose attending:
David Mackie
Paul M orris
Brian Pancott
Gary Jackson
Chris Reditch
David Barrett

Nobby Clarke
John Bum ip
Graham Pancott
Iain M acmillan
Jez H eir
M aureen Barrett

Rob Welford
Tracey Elliot
DavidCummings
Tim Reynolds
Billy Brem ner

M eet A ttendees

T

he early Spring heat wave ensured a good attendance at the
Peak D istrict meet, based at the N orth Lees campsite, direct
ly below Stanage Edge. A gloriously sunny evening on the Friday
tem pted a num ber of keen individuals out onto an idyllic, crowdfree Stanage Edge. U nfortunately Tracey and Tim showed a
remarkable inability' to count and left three of a party' of five to
execute an involuntary' night navigation exercise, negative map,
torch and compass, back to the campsite.
Saturday dawned gloriously' sunny and hot. Various parties
climbed, or hung off gear, at Stanage, Millstone, Lawrencefield
and Burbage N orth during the course of the day. D isappointingly
a dawn raid on Stanage's Unconquerables failed and both routes
lived up to their names. However, every'body soon began to enjoy
the full range of delights that Peak gritstone climbing has to offer
and accumulate some stars as well as a good sun tan. In the
evening the Little John pub provided an excellent location for
lively banter, generous helpings of food, and flexible opening
hours in which to rehydrate after a long, hot and tiring day.
On Sunday m orning Saturday's hot sun was tempered by a cloudy
sky and a still breeze. However, the attractions of Stanage Edge
overcame even the most severe hangover and the majority' of peo
ple were out clim bing before the Bank Holiday crowds began to
arrive. However, as the weather deteriorated Jez began to regret
his decision to leave his foul weather gear in the campsite as he
joined Iain, who was avoiding the crowds at the high and remote
crag at K inder Downfall. Despite the rapid departure of the heat
wave and a return of a more typical Peak D istrict weather pattern
everyone still managed to climb a wide range of quality routes at
Stanage, K inder and M illstone Edge during the day. Yet again
the L ittle John, which was doing very well financially from the
Club s meet, was the venue for re-runs of the day's activities.
M onday saw' the sun of previous mornings replaced by the gentle
patter of rain on canvas. However, Birchens Edge provided a su it
able crag on w hich to end the meet and haul up Topsail, battle up
Trafalgar Wall and finally succumb to Emma s Temptation before
braving the less enjoyable Bank Holiday traffic.
T he Peak D istrict yet again proved to be a successful and well
attended RN&RMMC meet. Hopefully 1996 s Peak D istrict meet
will see the trend continue.
Dave Mackie

Climbers

Nepal Trekking Team

Chris C harter
Chris Lodge
Jez H eir
Garry' Jackson
Tracey Elliot
John Burnip
Barrv W hitehead

Keith Ovenden
Dave W right
Tim H arris
Lizzie Kingsbury
Sean O’Kane
Jim Leeson
Lesley David
D anny Haseltine
Colin Reynolds

T

he JS Wye Valley Meet was held at the Army Cadet Force
Centre (ACF) Cinderford during the Spring Bank Holiday
w'eekend ‘95. T he JS elem ent was somewhat of a misnomer,
though we could claim Jez H eir as representing the boys in light
blue as he was on an exchange appointm ent at RAF Halton, how
ever there wasn’t even a w hiff of an Army presence!
The ACF centre is conveniently located close to the Forest of
Dean (M ountain Biking) and w ithin 15 m ins of Symonds Yat
(Clim bing and Canoeing). T he cliff at W intour’s Leap is a little
further, at 45 m inutes, but well worth the drive. Walkers can eas
ily reach the Brecon Beacons or Black M ountains in just over the
hour and for the seriously deranged there are many caves in the
area. All that adds up to a great deal of Adventure potential in a
relatively compact area and the opportunity to undertake alter
native pursuits if the weather or conditions are unsuitable to your
particular adrenaline fix.
Now I’d be the first to adm it that Cinderford is not the most pic
turesque village on this edge of England. It has a long way to go
before it qualifies as a “Britain in Bloom” entrant, but the ACF
centre is at least warm, dry and well equipped which was a bless
ing on our wet and blowy Bank Holiday. Easily accommodating
one hundred (a touch am bitious even for a JS Meet), there are
several dormatories and a drill hall providing mass accommoda
tion. T here is plenty of hot water in the showers, a dinning room
with TV /Video and payphone, and a large well equipped kitchen
though take your own plates and yaffling spanners unless you
want to eat off an Army tin tray w ith your fingers!
SATURDAY
All the climbers disappeared to Symonds Yat for the day and in
between rain showers and skipping about in the mud at the base
of the crag managed some respectable climbing. Indeed the
Burnip, Elliot, Jackson and H eir combo tackled a major 455ft VS
called AWOPBOPALUBOP AWAMBAMBOOM, not bad for a
crag only just over 100ft high. Perhaps it was the RAF influence
that had them clim bing sideways! O thers climbed included:
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Bannister
Jugged Hare
T he Prow

YD
D
VS

Salutation
Pam’s Pride
Bookworm

HS
VS
S

(Going E3 in the mud)
Diio
(On the Yat Pinnacle Recommended)
Albany
S
Bludgeon VS

M onday’s exploits hence my dit is becoming slightly fictional.
However I do recall that the trekking team had achieved their
aims on Saturday and Sunday, and as several members had other
places to be on M onday only a few remained. These few donned
sticky boots and climbed “Snoozin Suzie” and “Trundle Bum
Rex" two excellent V.Diffs at Symonds Yat.

The Personal Endeavour Team were gathered for their second
training weekend to knock bodies into shape for a 5 week
trekking exped. to the Nepal Himalaya and the wind and rain
was very effective in achieving that aim. Commencing the walk
at the Talvbont Reservoir dam the team ascended the East ridge
of Craig Pwllfa (762ml to gain some rapid height before carrying
out the classic traverse of all the sum m its en route to Pen-y-Fan.
T he driver drove to position the vehicle in a convenient car park
before joining up w ith the rest of the team on the ridge. A
healthy 20 Km walk in conditions that hopefully would not be
repeated in the Himalayas.

U nbeknown to the other climbers Sean and Barry were having a
serious epic on a lesser known Severe route. Barry’s resulting slip
and pendulum from his last runner put him out of action for
m any weeks. At the tim e things were going pear shaped for Barry,
I was just leaving the car park for home as a fire engine and landrover zoomed past. Initially bem used as to why the fire service
were rushing into the Symonds Yat area it suddenly dawned on
me that they probably responded to climbing incidents in the
absence of Coastguard or M RT services. My departing thought
was “I hope it is none of our lads who may have still been clim b
ing”. By the time you read this Barry you should have recovered
long ago and if your wife has allowed you, I hope you have made
a successful come back.

SUNDAY
U SE F U L IN FO :
T he climbing team having had a taste of the Yat decided to ven
ture further to discover the awesome delights of W intours Leap.
T his improbable cliff is serious and large, much larger than you
would first expect. However it does have a few easy grade weak
nesses in its defences which give enjoyable V.Diff clim bing even
if the routes are a bit scruffy and route finding is akin to navi
gating on an ice cap w ithout a compass. Still the two Chris’s
seemed to enjoy their days outing on a 300ft V.Diff arriving back
well after dark. T he rest of the team took a passing interest in
“Angel’s” Eye HVS 5a however the crux proved more than a
match for our intrepid crag rats as it claimed a “No 5 Rock”
which became firmly wedged due to repeated proof loading trials
as bodies w’ere ejected from the rock face. Routes actually
climbed/seiged:

Guide Book:”Wye Valley” ISBN 0-904405-98_2 by Cordee
ACF Centre Cinderford: GR : OS SH162 651140
Centre available most weekends.
Details from Major Ken Hobbs (Ret’d) Warden on 01452-500592
Price in 1995 was a modest £1.25 per person per night.
Dave Barrett

WAYMARK
OLIDAYS
CRO SS COUNTRY
S K I W ITH WAYMARK

Corner Buttress II VD Left H and Route
HS
Central Rib II
VS 5a Central Rib Route IIVD

F R 0M GENTLE TR ACK S K IIN G TO M O U N TAIN TO U RIN G

Meanwhile the Nepal exped training was testing moral fibre and
stamina. Heads bowed against the wind and rain the team
ploughed on m errily splashing along tracks that were rapidly
turning to rivers. T he Black M ountains bring back everyone’s
worst nightm ares of leadership training at Royal A rthur and this
weekend was very rem iniscent of several different experiences.
T he team had set out from Llanthony to complete a large circuit
via the Grwyne Fawr Reservoir and were going as far as Lord
Hereford's Knob but the inclem ent weather conditions curtailed
the route slightly. Nevertheless a respectable 26.5 Km was
achieved and a few very welcome beers were sunk that night.

MONDAY
T he climbers’, appetites whetted by the challenges of W intour’s
Leap returned to the limestone face. John B. was determ ined to
retrieve his “No 5 Rock” and had discovered a very large nut
extractor in the boot of his car. O thers were convinced it was a
Crow Bar from the way it hooked jauntily from his gear loop and
hung down past his knees. As far as I am aware the “wire” is still
in -situ and ready to clip. I don’t have any further details on

\

A U S T R I A • C A N A D A » F IN L A N D • FRANCE
■ G E R M A N Y • I T AL Y • N O R W A Y • S W I T Z E R L A N D
• Sm oll g ro u p s w ith e x p e rie n c e d le o d e rs • H o lid a y s for

/

beg in n e rs a n d o d v a n c e d skiers • Ski e q u ip m e n t a n d
in s tru c tio n in c lu d e d • A c c o m m o d a tio n in c o m fo rta b le hotels
Flights fro m London, B irm in g h a m , M an c h e ste r a n d Scotland

WALK WITH WAYMARK
ARGENTINA
AUSTRIA • CANADA
CHILE • CYPRUS
FRANCE • GERMANY
GREECE • IRELAND
ITALY • NORWAY
POLAND • PORTUGAL
ROMANIA • SPAIN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY

• Sm all p a rtie s w ith e x p e rie n c e d le oders
• H o lid a y s g ra d e d fro m easy to strenuous
• F rie n d ly hotels w ith p e rs o n a l service
• B a c k p a c k in g o n d tre k k in g tours
• Travel b y sched uled a irlin e s
• N O CURRENCY SURCHARGES

CALL US TODAY OR SEND FOR OUR BROCHURE

WAYMARK
HOLIDAYS
4 4 W in d s o r R o a d , S lo u g h S L 1 2EJ

01753 691404 (ft)
ATOL 624 IATA
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FIRST A ID

Baggy Point M eet
13 - 16 July 1995

o

A n d y S h erriff

Those A ttending
Tim Reynolds
Anita Reynolds
Mick Cook
Peter Okopski
Chris lodge
Dave Barrat
Peter Sellars
Jez Heir
Chris Marlow
Darren Swift
Mark Paterson

FOR MOUNTAINEERS
& INSTRUCTORS
H .S .E .

APPROVED COURSES

H E A L T H & S A F E T Y P R O V ID E R O F F IR S T A ID T R A I N IN G

BRNC
Daedalus
Daedalus
Daedalus
Daedalus
Coliingwood
RAF (Temp)
Condor
Condor
Condor

W hisky Walker
Dave Mackie
Paul Goldman
John Burnip
Tracey Elliot
Nobby Clark
Catherine O’Sullivan
Colin Cheseman
Peter Baker
Dave Cummins
Stewart Henderson

M . L . T . B . (M L .. S . P . S . A . . M . I. A , M l C . ) . 8 . O . F . W . C . U . . I . R A T A

INM
DRA
FOSF
Sultan
Dryad

Plain language used
throughout
M odern techniques and
materials

First aid for Mountaineers &
Instructors (2 Days)
Em ergency First Aid
E nhanced E m ergency First Aid

Sk i C o u n c ils e t c r e c o g n i s e d

Advanced First Aid
First Aid at Work
(4 Days)
other courses available

S P EC IA LIS T C O U R SE S : EFFEC TIVE SKILLS RETEN TIO N : M A X IM U M VALUE

7-3 Goronwy Street, Gerlan, Bethesda, G wynedd
LLS7 3TU. Tel: 01248 - 601975

Vivid
Valiant

BUFO VENTURES LTD
3 Elim Grove, W inderm ere LA23 2JN
Tel/Fax: (015394) 45445 (24hrs.)

O

n arrival at the Croyde Bay Campsite the first thing that
struck us was the total absence of other climbers and the
total dom ination of the site by bronzed, bleached surfers.
Somewhat put off by talk of tubes and hanging ten, we retired to
the local hostelry “T he T hatch” where they serve an excellent
p int of HSD. O ther members arrived during the evening and in
between the entertainm ent, provided by Mick Cook and his
anatomical stores, big plans were made for Saturday.

T ailor m ade trip s to N epal for groups and individuals.
Treks, trekking peaks, expeditions, special interest tours.
Adventurous training and climbing expeditions
for service groups
All described in our brochure or send fo r our 152 page
GUIDE FOR THE INDEPENDENT TREKKER
A D V E N T U R E N EPA L

UK £7, Europe £8, outside Europe £10

Saturday dawned wet and windy, but those hardy souls who set off
early for the crag were rewarded with an early break in the weath
er and quick drying rock. The rest of us followed mid-morning
and we had the crag to ourselves for the rest of the day. Much
excellent climbing was had, mainly on the Promontory, although
small parties also made inroads at Scrattling Zawn and on Long
Rock's Left Hand Slab. Many pairs ascended the excellent
Shangri-La ***Sev, but the majority of routes climbed were in the
VS/HVS bracket.

All Holiday P a y me n ts p r o t e c t e d by Trust A c c o u n t

Expedition Leaders Required

By Saturday night the meet was 20 strong and our ghetto in the
corner of the campsite was achieving reasonable proportions.
W hile most of us returned to the T hatch for more “High Speed
D eath”, a small party set off to Barnstaple to celebrate Paul
Goldman's stag night - a memorable affair by all accounts.
Sunday provided another outstanding day's climbing with the
more adventurous taking on some of the very chossy looking
m ulti-pitch routes such as P ink Void, a 340’ VS; although appar
ently one route to avoid is an E l called The Egg. All areas were
again sampled although Long Rock Slav received the majority of
attention.
Baggy Point proved to be an excellent venue for a meet, especial
ly for the middle grade slab climber, however, it would be very
easy to work the area out in a fairly short space of time. If you
intend to climb at Baggy you need to check the tides, low tide
around 1300 is ideal. Finally, the good news is that the nesting
ban ends on 30 Jun and not 31 Jul as stated in the guidebook.
T he campsites may be full of surfers and charge a small fortune,
but the beer is good and the climbing superb.

World Challenge Expeditions Ltd requires
experienced, qualified male and female leaders
for Summer 1996 schools adventurous training
expeditions to Central and South America,
Africa, Himalayas and South East Asia.
The ethos is one of d ev e lo p m e n t/lea d ersh ip training
for young people of both sexes from schools or col
leges, betw een the ages of 16 an d 18. Expeditions last
for one m onth and depart during June, July and
August. All expenses paid including training and
briefing.
A ssessm en t o f candidates 15th -21st D ecem ber 1995.
For m ore e x p ed itio n in form ation see cop y of
J .S .D .C .I. 66/95
For an application pack apply soonest to :
Ms Ros Chenery,
World Challenge, Black Arrow House,
2, Chandos Road, London NW10 6NF or
Telephone 0181 961 1122 or Fax 0181 961 1551

Tim Reynolds
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Joint Services Alpine Meet 22 jul - 4 Aug
T

he Joint Services Alpine Meet (JSAM) is an annual adven
turous training expedition and those attending are on duty.
JSAM 95 was held in the Central Pennine region of the Swiss
Alps from 22 July to 4 August 1995. T he expedition was
approved by the D irector of Naval Physical Training & Sport
D N PTS 1and led by the RAF M ountaineering Association.
--

Expedition Base. T he base camp for JSAM 95 was chosen due
to its close proxim ity to excellent glaciated clim bing areas and
the ease of access to these areas. T he expedition was based at
Camping Atterm enzen (the same site as JSAM 88 ) between
Randa and Tasch in the M attertal. T he campsite proved to be an
excellent choice. Constant hot water, a reasonable shop, good
showers & washing facilities and a bar/restaurant were all bene
fits to the expedition. Nevertheless, all expedition members used
m ountain huts to gain closer access to their routes.

-

Steve J a c k s o n
a p p ro a c h in g
th e s u m m it o f
O b e rg a b e lh o rn
(4 0 6 3 m ) b y the
N E rid g e (AD)
(P hoto b y
P h il R e ed)

C om m and and Control. T he overall leader of JSAM 95 and the
leader of the RAF element of the meet was Fit L t L J Skuodas.
The leader of the Army element of JSAM 95 was Major C Kemp;
the leader of the RN element was L t Cdr SK Jackson.

attended JSAM 95: 27 RAF, 33 RN & RM and 32 Army.
RN&RMMC attendees are shown below.
C lim bing Report. A good num ber of high grade routes were
climbed by RN and RM attendees. T he Central Pennine Alps

Expedition Program m e There was no formal expedition pro
gramme. xMost of the expedition personnel were briefed by the
JSAM leader at the Base camp on 22 Jul 95. Thereafter, they were
free to undertake mountaineering routes of their own choice,
w ithin the approved expedition area. The authorised area for
JSAM 95 was comprehensive but relatively narrow compared to
previous JSAMs. Participants selected their own routes, using
the leader or other members familiar with the Pennines for
advice where necessary. Details of intended route(s) were left
with the leader in a folder prior to their departure, using a Route
Approval Card (RAC). The RAC also indicated the intended
date/time of their return to base. T he RACs proved indispensable
for controlling the expedition; providing feedback on completed
routes and compiling the final PXR.

has the greatest concentration of 4000m peaks in the Alps and a
total of 28 different 4000m peaks were climbed during the meet.
M o u n tain G uides. One civilian guide, M r A Cain, and one aspi
rant guide, M r M Flamilton, were employed for the first 6 days of
the meet. Each of the Services contributed one third of the cost
of em ploying them.
A lpine N ovices. 7 RN & RMMC Alpine Novices benefitted
from the experience of the Guides during the first week and all
went on to complete good routes during the second week without
incident.

R N & R M M C m em bers m ade ascents of the following peaks:
Dorn

Fletschorn

Briethom

D ufourspitz
Pollux

Pic de Besso
N adelhom

Lenzspitz

Bishorn

Weisshorn

Allalinhorn

Rimpfischorn

Lagginhorn

Weissmeis

Obergabelhorn

Z inalrothorn

Strahlhom

Trifthorn

M atterhorn

Jegihorn

Castor

Schalinhorn

Alphubel

Lyskamm

DentBlanche

Signalkuppe

Zum steinspitze

Parrotspitze

Stecknadelhorn
E x p e d i tio n P e r s o n n e l.

A total of 93 Service personnel

P h il R e e d o n th e S u m m it o f th e O b e rg a lb e lh o rn w ith th e m a g n itic a n t N F a c e o t the
M a tte rh o rn in th e b a c k g ro u n d .
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rem inded that everyone was to be in possession of an El 11 in

\

order that they had cover for treatm ent in France or Italy. In the
event there was one major injury on JSAM 95 that required m ed
ical treatm ent; the Meet Leader received a 3 inch crampon
wound on his thigh.
T h ird Party Liability Insurance.

It was also necessary to be

insured for third party risks. For those who are fully paid up
members of the RN&RMMC there was some cover provided for
m ountaineering related activities as a consequence of being affil
iated to the BMC. T he BMC provide worldwide Civil Liability
cover up to £2M for all affiliated members with no excess.
Reciprocal Rights Cards. Reciprocal Rights Cards are issued by the
BMC and entitle members of mountaineering clubs affiliated to the
BMC to discounted rates in many alpine huts. The card is of limited
use in Switzerland but on balance was just about worth it.
K it and E quipm ent.

Selection of equipm ent is a m atter of per

sonal preference and is dependent on the choice of routes.
R o b b ie R o b in s o n o n th e "South R ib o r C resta R e /' (AD) o f the
D u fo u rs p itz e w h ic h a t 4 6 3 4 m is th e h ig h e s t m o u n ta in in
S w itz e rla n d

(P hoto b y P h il R e ed)

W eather. T he weather naturally played a major part in deter
m ining w hat could be accomplished. JSAM 95 enjoyed good
weather and bad weather only prevented climbing on 2 days.

Personnel were responsible for providing all the equipm ent that
they needed. No equipm ent was available at the meet.
Conclusion. T he Central Pennine Alps is an excellent climbing
area with much to offer both the novice and the experienced
alpinist. T he well organised hut system and railway / chairlifts

M edical Insurance I E 111. In accordance with DCI (JS) 56/94
recommendations all personnel were advised that they m ust be
insured for personal accident. PAX Plus was recommended to all
attendees as it has the advantage of not requiring a medical and
being effective from the date of completion of the form. All were

ensure that the climber can get close to all but 2 of the magnifi
cent 4000m peaks in the area. However, the cost is not cheap and
maximum advantage m ust be taken on each outing to get the best
value for money. It is considered that JSAM 95 was a success.

J SAM 95 RN &RMMC NOMINAL ROLL
Barnett
Breeze
Clark
Cole
Cummings
Doyle
D unn
Elliot
Heir
Hirsch
Hopper
Hughes
Jackson
Jarvis
Jessop
Johnson
Lindleyn

MA
I
P
A
DC
SE
R
T
JS
P
P S
AS
SK
LR
PA
LG
P

S/Lt
L/Cpl RM
CCMEA
Sgt
Sub Lt
POW W TR
Surg L t Cdr
ABW(R)
LT
LT RM
MNE
Surg L t Cdr
Lt Cdr
Lt
POWEA
LCpl
Capt

RNEC
45 CDO RM
HMS Vanguard (S)
JSMTC(S) *
HMS Exeter
CTCRM
RN D H U D erriford
HMS N eptune
RAF Newton
HQRM
45 CDO RM *
HQ 3 CDO BDE R,
INM *
HMS Fearless
HMS Neptune
45 CDO *
HQRM

Lister

S

L t Cdr

COMMW

Lodge

CK

CPOAEA

Daedelus

Magowan

RA

Lt

CTCRM

Marlow

CN

Comacchio GP RM

McCallum

IS

Sgt
POAEA(L)

Paterson

Comacchio GP RM

Puxley

M P MNE
M E .Sub Lt

Reed

PH

706 RNAS Cu Id rose

Lt Cdr RNR

Reekie

845 RNAS Yeovilton
RNEC Manadon

Musician
JI
Thomas
D JT C S gt
Thom pson D W Sub Lt

RNEC Manadon

Townsend

RM Band Plymouth
RMSM Deal

S/Lt

RNEC Manadon

Trickett

DJ
CB

Lt

45 CDO RM *

Walker

A

CPOMEA

HMSRenown (P)

Wright

A

LMEA

HMS Vigilant

Wilson

PA

CPOAEA(WL)

HMS Daedalus

* Those personnel marked with an asterisk are members of /or reserves for the British Services Gasherbrum Expedition 1996.
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The 1995 RN Expedition to N aya Kanga

co nditions and some had
the end of M arch 1995 a
clim bed at altitu d e before.
tgroup of ten Royal Navy
Myself and my co-leader, Bob,
personnel travelled to Nepal to
were forced off Pisang, another
climb in the H igh Himalayas
6000m peak in the A nnapurna
w ith the main objective being to
N aya K a n g a in B a c k g ro u n d v ie w e d fro m K yanjin R i a t 16.000 ft
Region, in 1991 due to unexclim b a m ajor 6,000 m etre
trekking peak - Naya Kanga - situated in the Langtang Valley
pected inclem ent weather and a heavy fall of snow. 11 people had
died from one team on Pisang in 1994!
north of K athm andu. T his is the story' of their expectations,
efforts, problem s and their enjoy'ment of experiencing the
Himalayas.
At 14000ft the team were now suffering from the effects of alti

AL

Like any major undertaking, especially the onerous task of
organising a major expedition to a foreign country, the plan is
normally conceived over a few pints, with a pen and paper and
always grows like topsv. It did! 18 m onths in the planning stage
using a land based agent in K athm andu for the hire of Sherpas
and Porters and recruiting a team of ten spread throughout the
country' in Plymouth, Portsm outh, Scotland and Wales. We
arrived at Tribhuvan International A irport in K athm andu to the
usual chaos once out of the arrivals lounge and quickly trans
ferred to our accommodation in the Tham el D istrict. We spent a
day sightseeing and a day hiring the necessary ice/snow gear
which we had not been able to bring along before heading north
and enduring a most treacherous bus journey with long drops
into the valley and gorges below and travelling alongside the
Trisuli River to Syarabrubensi. T he roads wind dangerously
dow'n the m ountainside after D hunche with the ever present
danger of the bus toppling over!
T he walk into Kyangjin at 14,000ft took several days and was
most pleasant in the sunshine through bamboo forests filled with
rhododendrons and along the Trisuli Khola river. It is a bird
spotters paradise and even we novices observed over 30 species
using a book brought along by one of the guys. We received con
stant tales of trekkers being forced back at Kyangin because of
deep snow so we were pleased to pass Langtang and enter the
upper valley arriving at the foot of the m ighty and most beauti
ful m ountain knowm as Naya Kanga with no snow on the valley
floor, clear blue skies and a good weather pattern. T he very' best
of conditions for clim bing a major peak.
We had used 7 Sherpas and 29 Porters to get us this far. Trekking
Peaks in Nepal are a misnomer as they can be dangerous and
technically difficult and should not be taken lightly. We had read
Bill O' Connors “Trekking Peaks of Nepal” and come prepared
with plenty of gear and sufficient at least for 2 pitches of safety
ropes. All personnel were reasonably experienced in ice/snow

tude with headache, lack of appetite and general fatigue. It was
expected and m onitored by myself as team medic. One person
was m onitored throughout the early evening and experienced a
Cheyne-Stokes breathing pattern in the night and another with a
constantly high pulse rate but norm al blood pressure - he was
subsequently asked not to climb the following day. Acute
M ountain Sickness (AMS) is still a grey area and has very little
to do with age, fitness or experience and can strike at any time.
Interestingly, I chose to commence Diamox (a drug which
reduces the severity of symptoms but does not elim inate the risk
of AMS) with good effect, the others chose to wait another day
with their symptoms remaining.
We had planned climbs intended for acclimatisation, fitness and
training purposes on Kyangin Ri (15500ft) and Peak 5252
(5252m) and intended to explore the glacier at the end of the
Langtang Valley, an area which few people venture into before
returning to establish a Base and High Camp on Naya Kanga in
preparation for the ascent. A spare two days had been set aside
in case of inclem ent weather. We successfully climbed Kyangjin
Ri (15500ft) the following day in lovely sunshine, clear skies and
with superb views across the valley. We were able to view our
intended camps and the route up to the top of Naya Kanga. T he
team were in good spirit although each person apprehensive as to
how they will cope with the altitude, their own fitness and, par
ticularly, the mental and physical aspect of climbing at altitude.
We awoke the following m orning and were prevented from mov
ing up the valley due to heavy mist and a light fall of snow. We
waited anxiously for the pattern to change. It did not, instead we
were subjected to a constant fall of snow dum ping FOUR feet of
snow in a 36 hour period requiring us to dig ourselves out of our
tents throughout the n ight!! No m atter how much we re-planned
the future it became increasingly obvious that it would be impos
sible to progress through the snow and it would be very danger
ous to climb with the risk of avalanche and land slide. We were
already hearing the familiar rumbles high above. Regrettably, we
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decided to abort. It was not a case of failure, that only happens
when you do not possess the technical physical and mental abil
ities. N or was it a case of giving up, all the team wished to con
tinue. It all boiled down to one simple factor - the right m oun
taineering decision being made with the emphasis on safety of
the group. Too many people die, 23 in Scotland alone this year,
because of disregarding the overall situation.
Pasang Tamang, a lodge owner, nearby related stories of his
climbs. H e climbed Naya Kanga 7 times! He was involved in a
horrific descent from nearby Langtang L irung (6000+m) when
they lost 2 Koreans and 2 Nepalese and stated this was the worst
storm for 12 years and was expected as it was the time of a
Tibetan M oon!! An interesting man. O ur next problem , howev
er, was to retreat from the valley and the only way possible was to
follow in the wake of a herd of Yaks, unable to eat they chose to
return to the lower pastures. Again we were hearing the distant
rum ble of avalanche and saw much evidence of landslip, we real
ly had made the right decision. It was a most pleasant retreat
through the snow with the whole valley covered and with some
views of the peaks and blue skies.
Return to K athm andu on the bus out of hell, a ticket bus over
loaded with people, dugs, animals etc, we re-established and
planned a short second trek to the Annapurna Region. As with
everything in Nepal nothing is easy. Several hours were spent in
the im m igration office obtaining trek permits during which time

it was noticed that Dave had an infected bite on his leg. A diag
nosis of Cellulitis was made which can be life threatening if not
treated swiftly. Luckily, we managed to get him seen in a local
clinic, at high cost, and started on a com bination of antibiotics. I
was happy for him to continue. Because of our num bers a plane
was chartered through Everest Air, money was exchanged, kit
packed (again) and we departed to Pokhara the following day and
enjoyed a most memorable and enjoyable trek reaching 11,000 ft
for a second time. As with the whole Himalayan range at that
tim e views were obscured because of cloud and m ist but the mag
nificent Machapuchare appeared for us on the very last day
alongside the beautiful A nnapurna 1, South and Hiunchuli.
Any trek, whether organising it yourself or in coniunction with a
trekking firm, is major undertaking. T he medical problems can
be difficult if there is nobody qualified; the problems of altitude
are real and need to be experienced first hand and the logistical
problems can be immense. However, it is a wonderful country
with beautiful landscape and scenery and the m ountains simply
magnificent. T he people are poor but generally happy and the
culture and lifestyle a real experience. It is my third, probably
not my last, trip which says it all. T he ascent of Naya Kanga was
not to be; the right m ountaineering decisions had been made. It
had been a wonderful Himalayan Experience. You m ust do it!!
Les Yeoman

1995 Ski Mountaineering Expedition to the
Parc National de la Vanoise
The following narrative report describes the key events during the peri
od o f the expedition, 31 Mar 95 -1 5 Apr 95. Times, where given, are

a short team brief with the aid of a relief model of the Vanoise
area. T hen, after a snack lunch, the team set of for the Portsmouth

local.

Ferry Port.

Friday 31 M arch 1994

Departed Portsmouth 1445. Arrived Le Havre 2200.

T he 13 expedition members met at James G rant’s house in
Alverstoke on the m orning of 31 Mar 95. In terms of num bers, it
was the largest ski m ountaineering expedition the Club has ever
mounted. Those taking part included:

Saturday 1 April

L t Cdr Keven BLAKE RN
Mne Ian BREEZE
Lt Cdr “Nobby” CLARKE RN
ABW(R) Tracy E L L IO T T
Cdr James GRANT RN (Leader)
Lt Grant LEW INS RN
L t Chris MOORE RM
Lt Dickon PO SN ETT RN
L t Nick SJOBERG (RM)
POM EM “Smudge” SM ITH
LS(MW) Olin THORESM
Lt Cdr Dick TO UG H RN (Deputy)
CPOMEA(EL) Sean YATES

NPM Plymouth
45 CDO RM
CNOCS
HMS DRYAD
2SLCNH/DNM
HMS N EPTU N E
CTCRM
R N A SPO R TLA N D
CTCRM
HMS IN TR EPID
HQ PITREAVIE
HMS N EPTU N E
HMS OSPREY

and representated all the Naval Commands. W hereas a few had
made the long overnight journey from Scotland, others had only
to venture across the Gosport Ferry. After initial introductions
and loading the 2 Renault Traffic m ini buses, time was made for

Arrived at the Gite d ’Etape in Le Villaron at 1030 and spent the after
noon practising down-hill skiing techniques.
After a smooth and uneventful drive through the night, the team
arrived in the M aurienne to find clear skies and good snow cover.
After a quick shopping stop in Lanslevillard to hire ski m oun
taineering boots for “Smudge” SM ITH , the team established
“ base camp” in the uppermost dortoir of La Batisse, the Gite
d’Etape in Le Villaron. At our request, Mme MARIAC produced
a late breakfast that was very much appreciated by all.
A short van ride then took us to Bonneval-sur-Arc where half-day
ski passes were bought. Bonneval is a small and compact down
hill resort with tows reaching to nearly 3000m. Although the lift
system is not extensive, the area was ideal for our needs as there
are long runs of varying degrees of difficulty. Above all, the pistes
were em pty so we were able to re-discover our ski legs in private!
Many different styles were dem onstrated but most of the team
were able to get from the top of a slope to the bottom unscathed,
but often completely covered in snow. After a thoroughly enjoy
able but extremely useful afternoon we returned to the dortoir for
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Top o f P o in te d e G alise (3 3 4 3 m ) W ed. 12 A p ril

our evening meal and to prepare equipm ent for the following day.
Meanwhile the Leader and D eputy Leader visited the local
police to inform them of the team’s intentions.

the delightful gardianne, Melle M uriel ANSELMET. She allo
cated us our dortoir, and we unloaded our gear before savouring
the last of the sun’s rays. After an excellent evening meal, the
evening was rounded off with the traditional game of liar dice.
D istance covered 9km.

Sunday 2 April
The mam ski-mouniaineenng training day before leaving the valley.

Tuesday 4 April

La Batise has a room provided for “hors sac” clients, and this was
used for the comprehensive briefing and instruction that marks
the start of all ski m ountaineering expeditions. T he RNWSA
equipm ent; skins, harscheisen, pieps, shovels, ropes etc were also
issued, and with these loaded into our rucksacks.we returned to
Bonneval. T his time, though, we avoided the ski lifts and began
skinning up the pistes, practising kick turns and angles of attack
until a secluded slope was found to continue the practical train
ing. T his included digging a snow pit to examine the pack struc
ture and strength, avalanche theory and rescue using Pieps direc
tion finding equipment.
Further up-hill skinning then followed, but this tim e on a steep
er slope and moving as roped parties. Having reached the top
the off-piste ski down in heavy afternoon snow was further com
plicated by the heavy rucksacks we had to contend with. As well
as improving the forward toppling m om entum this also added a
great deal to the marks awarded for artistic impression.

Traverse o f the Glaciers
Evelies.

la Haute Maurienne to the Refuge des

An early start with an 0400 shake, breakfast at 0430 and on the
move by 0510; a good hour before sunrise. T here followed a
steady climb from the refuge up to the Col des Pariotes (3034m)
arriving there at daybreak. T here were fantastic views from the
Col but all was not well. Several members of the team were suf
fering from the effects of altitude, rubbing boots and blisters, and
would find it difficult to complete the challenging day ahead.
T he group was large enough to split safely, and so the Leader
continued with a group of 6 while the D eputy returned with the
rem ainder including those in distress.

The first day o f the ski-mouniaineenng lour; and climb to the Refuge du
Carro (2759m).

T he main group then locked into down-hill mode and skied onto
the Glacier des Sources de l’Arc. T his was traversed, w hilst try
ing to m aintain height, towards the Col de Trieves (3010m).
T here is a narrow weakness through the cliffs that form the
N orthern side of this col, and despite the use of harscheisen the
slope was too steep to ski. W ith skis lashed to our rucksacks, and
wearing crampons, we kicked steps up the snow-covered snout of
the Glacier du M ulinet.

After some last m inute packing, and then a bit more repacking,
the party left Bonneval (1800m) at 0950 and we made our way up
alongside the River Arc for 6 km before striking up hill towards
the Refuge du Carro. T he slope is South facing, and it was an
extremely hot day. This, together with our lack of hill fitness,
made it one of the hardest days.
By 1600 we had all arrived at the Refuge, and were greeted by

Once on the col there was time for a bite to eat before traversing
the Glacier du M ulinet and clim bing up to the Col du Grand
Mean (3214m). From here it was down hill all the way, and we
enjoyed a superb descent of the Glacier du Grand Mean before
skirted around the steep side of M ont Seti and on down to the
Refuge des Evettes (2590m). T he 12km that comprise the tra
verse from T he Refuge du Carro to the Refuge des Evettes are

M onday 3 April
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recognised as “une des plus classiques des Alps, est aussi une des
plus belles”. We were fortunate indeed to be able to complete it
under such outstanding conditions.

reunited with the rest of the party who had made their way up the
valley from their overnight stay at the G ite d ’Etape. Distance
covered 10km.

T hat evening the Leader and D eputy spoke by telephone, and
agreed to meet up again at the Refuge d’Averole. Although the
second party had arrived in the valley, G rant LEW IN S had fall
en badly and wrenched a knee.

T h u rsd ay 6 April

W ednesday 5 April
Traverse of the Selle de TAlbaron to the Refuge d ’Averole.
An 0600 departure m eant that it was still dark as we skied the
short downhill section from the Refuge down to the Plan des
Evettes. T he snow had a very icy crust, and the skiing was fur
ther complicated by the fact that we were blind apart from the
small am ount of light available from our head torches. An enter
taining start to the day!
Once on the Plan des Evettes we donned skins and harscheisen
and made our way up-hill to a steep, ominous ice fall at the base
of the Glacier des Evettes. Once through the ice fall, the ground
eased before a steep pull up to the Selle de l’Albaron (3474m).
Although most of the ascent could be skied, one section was too
steep and icy; this had to be cramponed with skis trapped to our
rucksacks. We arrived at the col at 1015 and, stopping for a well
earned rest and food, we enjoyed spectacular views down to
num erous other ski m ountaineers following our tracks up the
Glacier des Evettes.
T he slope down from the Selle was steep and rather icy; also an
obvious rock band obscured the run out. It was decided, there
fore, to crampon down the first 200m. Once clear of the rocks,
and on softer snow, we climbed back onto skis and enjoyed a
great ski on Spring snow down the Glacier du Colerin. We
arrived at the Refuge d’Averole (1990m) at lunchtim e and were

The ascent o f Outlie d ’Aberon (3554m), and the first Alpine ascent for
three members o f the team.
G rant LEW INS and Tracey E L L IO T were clearly not able to
continue; G rant because of his knee, and Tracy because of the
tendinitis caused by her boots. T here was no alternative but for
them to return slowly down the well marked cross country ski
route to the valley. M eanwhile, the rem ainder of the group set off
at 0615 and had a straightforward climb up alongside the
Ruisseau d’Arnes and onto the Glacier d ’Arnes. Visibility was
not good, the weather was closing in, and we appeared to be in a
race against time.
To our great delight the weather cleared completely as we arrived
on the sum m it ridge, and we climbed the last 200 m of mixed
snow and rock in crampons below glorious sunshine. T he Ouille
d’Aberon (3554m) was to be the highest point reached on the
expedition, as tradition required the W hite Ensign was flown,
and Navy News printed the sum m it photograph in the June

Once reunited with our skis it was tim e for a most enjoyable
lunch before skiing back to the Refuge d’Averole. T he ski down
was great fun for the first 1000m, but below 2500m the snow
became increasing wet and heavy. Back at the refuge, however,
there was time for a short break and copious am ounts of Oringina
before descending the road that follows the course of the Torrent
d ’Averole; through the small settlem ents o f Averole,
Vincendieres and La Goulaz, and finally arriving back at La
Batisse at about 1700. Distance covered 17km.
The first leg o f our ski mountaineering expedition was now complete,
but not without some problems. Grant and Tracy would be unable to

-

continue into the second phase and, sadly, neither would Sean YATES.
Sean had been suffering in silence (well, not complete silence!) from a
troublesome knee since arriving at the Refuge des Evettes. This had got
progressively worse, and much to his irritation, he had had to turn back
during the climb up Ouille d ’Aberon. Ian B R E E Z E had been suffer
ing from toothache since arriving at the Refuge des Evettes, and an
appointment was made for him with the dentist in Lanslebourg for the
next day. Finally, Keven B E 3 K E had twisted a knee in the heavy
snow whilst skimg down from the Refuge d ’Averole, and was keeping
his fingers crossed that all would be well. Ski mountaineering has its
martyrs!
Friday 7 April
Return to the hills, and a ski into the Refuge du Plan du Lac.

Top o f P o in te d e M e a n M artin (3 3 3 0 m )M o n 10 A p ril

After a very restful night in the comparatively palatial comfort of
the Gite d’Etape there was the chance of a long a\vaited lie-in;
breakfast was not until 0800!
Once kit was sorted out; rem em bering to take that one essential
item forgotten last time, and getting rid of all the non-essential
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rubbish carted around the hills for the past 4 days, the m ini
buses were loaded and the team set off for the main town of
Lanslebourg.
In Lanslebourg. the dentist diagnosed Ian's problem as a wisdom
tooth breaking through, and after a pleasant couple of hours
shopping, w riting postcards, and drinking coffee in a local cafe,
we set off again. D uring the Summer, it is possible to drive most
o f the way to the Plan du Lac, but the road from Termignon,
through the Bois du Suffet is not kept open during the W inter
months. Access beyond the houses at Les Fontaignous is there
fore a function of chance and weather. As luck would have it we
were able to get up as far as Le Suffet (1862m) before an aban
doned snowplough blocked our way. We bid farewell to the val
ley party, put on our skis again, and set off along the snow-cov
ered road towards the refuge.
It was an extremely pleasant climb through the Bois du Suffet,
along the Plan du Lac, and we eventually arrived at the Refuge
du Plan du Lac (2364m) at about 1600. T he refuge is one of 5
Refuge Portes du Parc, a gateway into the Vanoise N ational Park,
and as such is quite luxurious with hot and cold running water
and even sit-down flushing toilets! T he gardienne, Mme AnneMarie PALLISER, had only just arrived by helicopter for the
Easter period, and was still in the process of sorting out her
refuge. Nevertheless, her welcome was as warm as ever, and she
celebrated the arrival of her first customers of the season by
insisting we drink two bottles of sparkling wine with our very
substantial evening meal. Distance covered 7km.
Saturday 8 April
Pointe de Lanserlia (2909m) and the lour across to the Refuge de la
Femma.
We were moving well by now, so rather than take the valley route
to the Refuge de le Femma we decided to traverse the Pointe de
Lanserlia and the Plateau du Turc. T he team left at 0700 and had
a steep climb up some difficult snow to the sum m it, arriving at
around 1000. After a quick bite to eat we contoured under the
Pointe du Grand Vallon and over the Plateau du Turc before
swinging N orth, and down into the Vallon de la Rocheure.
A completely new building had been erected adjacent to the
refuge expeditions had used before, but the gardienne was the
same, and Mme Claire JACQUEM OT was there to meet us as we
arrived at 1300. Claire and Anne- Marie are sisters, and again we
were her first guests of the season. Someone casually m entioned
the wine we had received at the Plan du Lac, and our excellent
evening meal was accompanied by aperitifs and 2 bottles of kia.
Distance covered 11 km.
Sunday 9 April
The climb o f the Pointe de la Sana (3436m).
Keven BLAKE had pulled a muscle in his leg the day before, and
the D eputy Leader was suffering from a stomach upset. T he
team was therefore reduced to 8 as we left the refuge at 0615 to
climb steeply along the Ruisseau des Cotes. T he slope eased

Top o f O u iile c fA b e ro n (3 5 5 4 m ) T hu rsda y 6 A p ril

accross Les Coins des Stars, b ut then steepened again for the final
pull up to the summ it. It was overcast and increasingly windy as
we gained height, so the last section was taken on foot for fear of
being blown over.
We reached the sum m it at 1130, and enjoyed spectacular views
across to the G rande M otte (3653m), the Grand Casse (3855m)
and down into the ski resort of Tignes. T he flag was raised again
in the strong wind, and photographs taken, before returning to
our skis.
The initial descent was difficult over steep icy snow, wind-blown
into crusty ridges, but as we descended it became softer. Before
long it was perfect for skiing, and we swept back to the refuge on
the finest of spring snow, arriving at 1230. Distance covered
8 km.
M onday 10 April
The ascent o f Pointe de Mean Martin (3330m) and the tour across to
the Refuge du Fond des Fours.
Kevin and D ick had recovered after their rest day, so the whole
team set off at 0615 to begin the skin up beside the Ruisseau des
Roches Blanches and onto the Glacier des Roches Blanches.
After m aking the ridge line to the West of the sum m it, skis were
removed and the last 50m section of mixed snow and rock was
completed in crampons.
T h e w eather was overcast on the sum m it, and slightly windy, but
once again the flag was raised and photos taken to record the
event. After dropping back down to our skis we enjoyed an
absolutely superb ski through the spindrift on the N orth facing
slopes to the Refuge du Fond des Fours (2537m) arriving at 1030,
just before the weather closed in and it started snowing. The
refuge is located on the edge of the ski resort of Val d’Isere, so
there was the opportunity for a small group to drop down into Val
d’Isere and enjoy an afternoons down-hill skiing before retu rn 
ing via the ski-lift system. Distance covered 10km.
Tuesday 11 April
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Traverse o f the Col des Fours (2976m) and the Col Pers, and down to
the Refuge de Prariond.

Things were not looking good as we set off from the refuge, and
it was decided to retrace our steps over the Col Pers rather than

T he snow of the previous afternoon and evening had cleared, and
it was in darkness that we left the refuge to climb steeply up
to the Col des Fours (2976m), arriving there shortly after day
break. T he first 50m off the M aurienne side of the col is steep,
and we side-slipped before reaching slightly easier ground. T hen,
perhaps, the best skiing of the trip as we swooped noiselessly
down the Glacier de la Jave, through the fresh powder, to the
Pont de la Neige (2528m). T he team then traversed below the
Col de l’lseran and climbed up past the still deserted ski-lifts
which form the upper part of the Val d’lsere complex and up to
the Col Pers (3009m).

traverse the Col du M ontet, Glacier du M ontet, and Col de
l’Ouille Noire.

Now in a complete white-out, and with snow

falling heavily, we struggled up the steep slope out o f the valley,
the fresh snow making the going extremely difficult. Navigation
was not easy, but with the difficult ground behind us the cloud
suddenly lifted to reveal the required col dead ahead.

Much

relief all round!
By the time we reached Col Pers the sun had broken through and
the weather was clearing rapidly. To drop down to the Pont de la
Neige from Col Pers would have committed us to a very unpleasant

By now we were joined by the first of the skiers from Val d’lsere
who had gained their height in a far less creditable fashion, hun
gry for the powder we had already enjoyed in complete seclusion!
But there was plenty for all on the off-piste run down to the Refuge
de Prariond (2324m), and again we had a superb ski in the fresh
powder. We had moved extremely well this morning, and arrived
at the shortly after 1100. In complete contrast to those we had used
previously, the Refuge de Prariond is all too accessible from Val
d’lsere and so is busy with downhill skiers who just stop off for
lunch. Eventually, however, though these people drifted off and
the refuge was left to the mountaineers. Distance covered 11km.

ski along the road below avalanche prone slopes so we climbed past
the ski lifts and up onto the ridge to the North of the Col de l’Ouille
Noire. From here, and in spite of the few remaining clouds, we
enjoyed great views across the Haute Maurienne, and the route we
had taken what seemed so very long ago.
From the ridge we skied South across the Glacier de l’Ouille
Noire, below the Pointe des Arses, and then West towards the
Pont de l’Ouiette. T he skiing was perfect in the newly fallen
powder, but as we turned the corner onto South facing slopes and
dropped below 2000m we hit porridge. T he last few hundred

W ednesday 12 April

metres into Bonneval was very heavy going indeed, but at least
we were able to ski all the way to the Refuge des Arses ... not a

The ascent o f the Pointe de la Galise (3343m).
It proved difficult (no, impossible!) to negotiate breakfast before
0700. By our standards, therefore, we had a late start, leaving the
refuge at 0720. T he line following the Ruisseau du Niolet was
straightforward enough, but the snout of the Glacier de Bassagne
was very steep indeed, and called for some delicate and exposed
side-stepping in places. Certainly no place to un-stick! We
arrived on the glacier in early m orning sunshine, and it was then
a gentle climb onto the sum m it of the Pointe de la Galise
(3343m). Again, we were moving extremely well. Guide-book
tim e for the ascent is 3 hours, we were on the top in 21/2, and
hadn’t been trying to break any records.
We spent 30 m ins on the sum m it, enjoying the sunshine and the
magnificent views across the Vanoise and down into Italy. By the
tim e we set off again, the snow had softened and the ski back to
the refuge was absolutely fantastic. Such was our confidence,
that the steep glacier snout passed in a couple of linked turns!
T he ascent and descent had taken a total of 4 hours! Almost
embarrassing. Distance covered 6 km.

real one, but a cafe serving excellent beer and crepes!
Once back at the Gite d’Etape, our gear was handed in and we
packed for the journey home. After a great shower there was a
splendid evening meal with one or two celebratory bottles of
wine! Distance covered 11km.
Friday 14 April
Easter Friday and the return journey to UK.
D eparting at 0800, we made good progress up through France,
and the extra tim e gained was spent constructively in a hyper
market near Le Havre. Catching the overnight ferry the team
made it back to Portsm outh at 0700, we said our fond farewells
and then went our separate ways.
And so, a perfect end to a highly successful expedition which
fully satisfied its declared aims, and those of Adventurous
Training. No days were lost through bad weather and this meant

T h ursday 13 April

a full 11 days in the m ountains, during which about 70 miles had
been covered on skis with over 10,000 m of climbing. This also

The return to Bonneval.
Again, the earliest breakfast we could negotiate was 0700 but, like
the day before, we were packed and ready to go before sitting
down to eat. To our consternation, however, the cloudless sky of
the previous 12 mornings had deserted us; the cloud level was
dropping rapidly towards us, and it was snowing.

m eant over 10,000 m of superb off-piste down-hill skiing, mostly
in powder or spring snow. H ard work, yes, but trem endous fun
and an unforgettable experience even for the few old-hands-atthe-game on this year’s trip.
James Grant
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D en ali 95 - E xpedition Report
T

he aim of the Expedition was to climb M t M cKinley
20,320ft, Alaska, and in doing so provide high altitude expe
rience to the team members.

flights into Alaska were eventually booked through various chan
nels to achieve the cheapest possible fares. Provisional A book
ings were eventually made by dealing direct with N orthwest
Airlines. It was found that there were no direct flights to Alaska,
as a result UK based airlines were unable to offer significant dis
counts. A variety of aviation companies who specialise in flights
into the M cKinley Range were more than happy to arrange a
package getting the Expedition from Anchorage A irport to the
Glacier and return, w hich significantly reduced the am ount of
work necessary in organising the itinerary.

Background.
T he West Buttress Route of M t M cKinley provides relatively
straightforward ascent of the m ountain through a predom inantly
glaciated approach with only short sections of headwall to ascend
on the upper part of the mountain. T he route is very popular
w ith an international flavour, with approximately 1,000 attem pt
ing the route each year from late April to early July. In the earli
er part of this period extremely cold conditions prevail ham per
ing progress, however the glaciated parts of the route are rela
tively easy as few crevasses are visible and snow bridges are
extensive. Late ascents experience much warmer conditions but
with greater problems crossing crevasses. T he success rate in
reaching the sum m it increases dramatically in the second half of
the period, but is much dependent on the prevailing weather
conditions. McKinely, situated only a few tens of miles from the
G ulf of Alaska, is particularly exposed to fast moving depressions
experiencing a m aritim e clim ate very sim ilar to the UK.
However its latitude of 63 deg N and its elevation combine to
make it probably the coldest and most unpredictable mountain
in the world outside Antarctica. In addition, its high latitude
and increased pressure lapse with height make the sum m it pres
sure equivalent to a 22,500 ft. Himalayan peak during the early
summer.

E quipm ent.
Each individual was made responsible for providing his own per
sonal equipm ent suitable for high altitude conditions. Many
were able to use the Expedition’s contacts in providing the best
quality equipm ent at trade prices. Most took the opportunity to
buy expedition quality sleeping bags and down jackets for them 
selves. T he equipm ent bought by the Expedition on behalf of
individuals will be surrendered to the appropriate authorities as
detailed in Annex D. All the group used standard plastic double
boots used in UK w inter conditions, although 2 individuals did
invest in expedition grade boots prior to departure. T he quality
of the equipm ent chosen was generally agreed to have been very
suitable for the conditions experienced. 5 new expedition grade
tents were provided by D N PTS. Ski touring equipm ent was
loaned from the RN W inter Sports Association along with a
num ber o f shovels and avalanche probes. A CB radio and sledges
were hired from the Aviation Company.

O rganisation.
R ations and Fuel.
After provisional approval was received in late 94, the Expedition
was advertised in the Club Newsletter and by early February the
main body of the team had been selected. T he m inim um
requirem ent of Alpine and Scottish experience and competent
w inter m ountaineer did not prove a problem in selecting a team
with the necessary experience and qualifications. T hree of the
team had already achieved sim ilar altitudes to that of M cKinley
in both the Himalaya and South America. W ith the exception of
one of the group all had completed a m inim um of JSM EL
(W inter) training. The wide geographical distribution of the
group allowed for little training prior to leaving the UK and as a
result the vast majority of equipm ent organisation was com plet
ed over the telephone with individuals being made responsible
for their self sufficiency. Organisation of the group's itinerary
outside the UK was arranged by K2 Aviation. Assembling the
group for the first time the day before departure proved essential
to ensure all the communal kit was evenly distributed for the
flight. T he baggage lim it of 2x70 lbs. Per person plus hand lug
gage proved sufficient to transport all kit and food. Once in
Alaska the group were able to repack equipm ent ready for the
flights onto the Glacier.
Transport.
Individuals travelled to the group rendezvous at RAF Headley
Court by minibus, car and train using local travel budgets. The

20 days C ILO R and 10 days Arctic ORPs were provided for the
Expeidtion through the catering system. Fresh and dried food
was purchased in Alaska to provide a total of 25 days food per
person for the hill. Fuel was purchased in Talkeetna from the
Aviation Company and was supplied from the airstrip on the
Glacier.
Conclusions.
Despite the fact that no-one was able to stand on the sum m it all
agreed the Expedition was very successful in providing high alti
tude and cold weather experience. T he main challenges in
clim bing the m ountain other than the weather conditions were
undoubtedly logistics and acclimatisation. Good personal equip
m ent ensured the cold was not a major problem on the majority
of the hill, with m inor frost bite being the only problem experi
enced by one member. However the very high radiative tem per
atures experienced on the lower part of the hill, particularly on
the Glacier, needed careful m onitoring to ensure sunburn and
snow blindness were not significant factors. Despite this it
proved almost impossible to avoid blistered lips and nostrils.
D iligent building of walls around the tents ensured that strong
winds did not prove a major hazard, however drifting around the
tents during the storm at 11,000 ft. Ensured digging the tents out
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on a regular basis was essential. T he slow ascent rate and
enforced stay at 11,000ft. Ensured there were few significant
symptoms of AMS. The most noticeable effects of altitude apart
from breathlessness were loss of appetite and disturbed sleep pat
terns. All had a good awareness of the effects of dehydration at
altitude, which was effectively countered by increased fluid con
sumption.
Restrospectively it was agreed that too much food had been car
ried slowing progress on the lower part of the route. In addition
a certain am ount of “nice to have” equipm ent added to this prob
lem. As cahces were collected on the descent, much food was
given away to ascending groups. T here was marginal advantage
found in using skis in ascent up to 11,000 ft, however above that
height the significant increase in gradient made their use a haz
ard and so they were left at 11,000ft. T here was no advantage
found in using skis in descent as variable snow conditions and
sledge pulling caused major problems. Lifting all equipm ent and

PROGRAM M E OF EVENTS
MONDAY 15 MAY

food up to 11,000 ft. in short legs proved to be the best option,
despite being hard work. Above the 11,000ft camp, the steeper
terrain and ice conditions encountered made caching of food and

Arrive Anchorage 2300 local tim e (BST m inus 9 hours).

fuel prior to moving camp the best option, and also provided

TU ESD A Y 16 MAY

good acclimatisation. Given the experience of the group, the lack
of training prior to leaving the UK did not significantly extend
the tim e spent on the lower part of the mountain. However fine
tuning of individual rope techniques including the incorporation
of the sledge into the system did require some initial attention.

0900 met by Talkeetna Shuttle Service for drive to Talkeetna.
Food and eq u ipm ent shopping stop at Wasilla en route.
Overnight at K2 Aviation bunkhouse. Repack equipm ent for
glacier flight. Receive Ranger brief and register expedition.
Make final arrangements with K2 Aviation for next day’s flight.

Overall success of any expedition to M cKinley is very much
dependent on the weater encountered. In this case the storm and

W EDNESDAY 17 MAY

subsequent delay at 11,000 ft. undoubtedly increased the pressure
to move up the higher part of the m ountain quickly. In retro
spect, if the group had been lucky enough to have had one fur

6 of group (2 aircraft) plus equipm ent fly on to SE Fork Kalhiltna

ther day of good weather and consequently been storm bound at
14,000ft, much better acclimatisation would have been achieved.
This would have allowed caching and movement above this level
to progress as soon as good weather was finally encountered. It
was generally accepted that much individual effort was required
in lifting up the headwall and ridge above, up to the 17,300ft
camp could have been made increasing the chances of making a
successful sum m it bid. M uch experience was gained by all the
individuals who participated which undoubtedly will be of great
value in other high altitude/cold climate expedition undertaken
in the future.

Glacier at 7,200ft. T hird aircraft with Lancaster and Lewis on
board returns to Talkeetna due to low cloud. Spare tent and 5
days rations buried at airstrip as contingency. Group of 6 even
tually move on skis 2 miles north up Kalhiltna Glacier and estab
lish camp at 7,300ft. Hicking and Tough return to airstrip for
overnight camp on the SE Fork to await rem ainder of group, hav
ing left the majority of their kit and food at the 7,300 ft. camp.
Cloudy -2 deg C.
TH U R SD A Y 18 MAY
Lancaster aiid Lewis arrive airstrip 0930 in fine weather. Move
with Hicking and Tough north to 7,300ft. camp. Aiston, Lang,
Arnold and Russell move from 7,300ft. camp 2 miles north estab
lish camp 7,700ft. at foot of “Ski H ill”. Lang and Arnold ski back
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driven back by strong winds above that height. Fine becoming

SUNDAY 21 MAY

overcast w ith light snow. -35 deg C.
O ne foot of fresh powder snow overnight. Hicking, Lancaster,
Tough and Russell lift and cache 10 days food and fuel to 12,600ft.
Aision. Lang and A rnold cache 12 days food at “W indy C om er”,
13,200 ft. Lewis rests at 11,000 ft. All overnight at 11,000ft.
Cloudy becoming fine at times higher on m ountain -6 deg C.

THURSDAY 1 JU N E
Tough, H icking and Lancaster rest and acclimatise at 17,300ft.
Lang, Aisten, Arnold and Russell climb to 20,000ft. (Above the
Football F ield ). Very poor visibility, steady snow fall and increas

MONDAY 22 MAY

ing w ind speed with height cause decision to retreat short of sum 

F urther one foot fresh snow overnight. Lancaster, Hicking,
Tough and Lewis lift further gear, food and fuel to 13,200ft.
Lang, Arnold, Aiston and Russell lift 13,200ft. cache to 13,800 ft.
.All overnight at 11,000 ft. Fine weather above 13,000ft. Overcast
at 11,000 ft. w ith light snow falling all day -10 deg C.

mit.

Overcast throughout the day w ith steady light snow.

Estim ated tem perature at 20,000ft. -45 deg C.
FRIDAY 2 JU N E
Poor visibility- and strong winds at 17300ft camp throughout the
morning precipitate decision to descend Temperatures -35 deg C

TU ESD A Y 23 MAY'

make striking camp both slow and painful. Aisten, L ang Arnold and
3ft.fresh shown overnight w ith overcast conditions. Snow steadi

Russell tired from the previous day- descend to 14300 ft camp.

ly falling at 11,000ft. Strong, gusty winds and very poor visibili

Hicking, Tough and Lancaster descend to 11,000 ft camp picking up

ty -10 deg C. STORMBOUND.

cahces en route. Cloudy with snow at higher elevations becoming
fine at lower elevations later -20 deg C at 14300ft.

W EDNESDAY 24 MAY
SATURDAY 3 JU N E
F urther 3 ft. fresh snow during 24 hour period. Conditions dete
Lewis, Lang, Arnold, Aisten and Russell, strike camp at 14,300 ft

riorate -12 deg C. STORMBOUND.

and descend. Tough and Lancaster ski descent to 9,500 ft and
retrieve cache. Hicking, Lewis and Lang wait at 11,000 ft until

TH URSD A Y 25 MAY

A rnold, Aisten and Russell arrive. All descend to 9,500 ft and
Similar conditions to Wednesday. Digging out tents in the m orn

regroup. All descend on to main K alhiltna Glacier and return to

ing becomes highlight of the day. Food starting to run out. -8 deg

airstraip arriving 2300. Total distance 6 miles. Cloudy condi

C. STORMBOUND.

tions at higher elevations early becoming fine. -5 C at airstrip
overnight.

FRIDAY 26 MAY
SUNDAY 4 JU N E
Improving conditions during day becoming fine in the afternoon.
-12 deg C Arnold, Aiston, Russell and Lang collect 12,600 ft.
cache and return it to 11,000 ft. Hicking, Lancaster and Tough
collect some of 13,200 ft. cache and return to 11,000 ft.

Flying conditions good all clear of m ountain and return to
Talkeetna by 1100.

Return to bunkhouse.

Dry- and so n kit.

Check in with Rangers. Settle final account w ith K2 Aviation.
Run ashore Talkeetna.

MONDAY 29 MAY'

M ONDAY 5 JU N E

Russell, A isten, A rnold and L ang lift cache to 16,000 ft.
Remainder of the group rest at 14300ft. Partly cloudy conditions
w ith light snow at times. -20 deg. C.

Pack equipm ent and transpon to Anchorage. Visit A irport and
bring forward flights. Lewis, Russell and Lancaster depan for
UK on overnight flight. Rem ainder overnight Anchorage Y’HA.
Run ashore Anchorage.

TUESDAY 30 MAY

W EDNESDAY 7 JU N E
Tough, Hicking and Lancaster lift cache to 16300ft.

Lang,

Aisten, Arnold and Russell move camp to 17,300 ft.

Lewis

Hicking, Lang, Aisten and A rnold dep an Anchorage overnight

decides not to climb any higher suffering with lack of condition
ing'acclim atisation.

flight.

Cloudy with snow at higher elevations.

Cloudy at 14300ft. -25 deg C.

FRIDAY 9 JU N E

W EDNESDAY 31 MAY.

Tough depans Anchorage.

Hicking, Aisten and A rnold plus

equipm ent transported north by minibus.
Tough, Flicking and Lancaster move camp to 17,300 ft. Lang,
Aisten, Arnold and Russell climb to Denali pass 18300ft. and are

Neil Hicking
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Expedition to Climb the Eiger "Alpine Chuff"
4 - 1 2 A ugust 1995

M

any am bitious plans are born during the RN & RM
M ountaineering Club AGM at the Tyn-y-Coed Hotel. Last
year’s was no exception, not only would Nobby Clarke and Billy
Brem ner do a horrendous E4 the next day (later cancelled due to
hangovers) but they would also climb the Eiger during the fol
lowing Summer Leave.
T he guide book was consulted and this read as follows
T he Eiger: (W ith the possible exception of the M atterhorn)
M ore has been w ritten about this m ountain in the depart
m ent of popular journalism than any other in the Alps. T he
peak is essentially severe in character and w ith few con
trasts; it lacks pleasant snow climbing. T he rock is mainly
lim e stone, bad to fair, giving varied clim bing w ith intervals
on snow or ice. There are no easy routes.
N o b b y a n d B illy o n th e s u m m it o f th e E ig e r

N orth-E ast (M ittellegi) Ridge:
A famous rock climb with an epic history ending with the
placing of fixed ropes on the most serious sections. T he ear
liest attem pt dates from 1874 and later some of the most
skilled amateurs and guides of the age were involved in try
ing to force the ridge. It remained unsealed until 1921.
The Gendarmes are very steep, exposed and mostly of poor rock;
the climbing is always serious and competence on rock is essen
tial. Even with the fixed ropes the route is strenuous, with the
Alpine standard of AD in good conditions.
The outline programme was to drive in private transport from
UK down through Belgium , L uxem bourg, G erm any to
Switzerland. In Switzerland the team would set up a base camp
in Grindelwald and from there the primary aim of the expedition
was to climb to the sum m it of the Eiger 3970m via the classic
route, the Mittellegi Ridge, and the secondary aim would be to
climb 2 of the other major peaks in the Bernese Oberland, nam e
ly Jungfrau 4158m and Monch 4099m. The expedition was lim 
ited to 2 men as it was considered that a 2 man team would be able
to move more easily and hence more safely than a larger group.
Application was made for approval of the climb as a Major
Adventurous Training Expedition through D N PTS and authori
ty was also given for food to be purchased locally using CILOR.
The team mustered at Portsm outh on Friday 4 August 1995, sort
ed out kit and then loaded Billy’s car it is amazing how much kit
disappears into an estate, and then after a bit of re-packing there
was even enough room for a driver and passenger. After an
uneventful night crossing, we began the long drive and made
good progress until the last leg when there was a car crash on the
road to Grindelwald which meant a 2 hour delay before we could
complete our journey. Eventually arrived at Grindelwald on the
Saturday evening and put up the tents in the pouring rain.
We awoke on the Sunday to dull, overcast skies and set off to the
Guides Office for an up-to-date weather forecast and to get
answers to a few questions about the route. Unfortunately the

short term forecast was for high winds, snow in the m ountains
and rain in the valleys, however there was a possibility of a break
in the weather towards the end of the week. T he next 2 days were
then spent in a wet tent, watching thunderstorm s, going swim
ming and visiting the M cDonalds in Interlaken!
Finally on Wednesday 9 August our wait was over, and as our
alarms went off at 0555 we awoke to clear skies and the sum m it
o f the Eiger clearly visible. We dropped camp and got to the train
station for the first train up the hill at 0719. We negotiated a spe
cial climbers ticket, take the first train of the day and return from
Jungfraujoch before 1200 all at the knock-down price of 99 CH F
(only £54!) each. T hin k in g that there would be only one train,
we were quite surprised when there were about 10 all packed with
Japanese families. It was also a shock that at that price we still
could not get a seat.
On arriving at Eismeer Station 3159m we slinked off from the
tourists and geared up., then had a picnic in order to reduce the
weight of our bergans. We made our way down a dark gloomy
tunnel with lots of w arning signs “T he railway no longer accepts
responsibility...”, “Beyond ‘ere be dragons..” and found an exit
window with a 40m vertical drop to the glacier below. There
then followed a horrendous abseil, only made enjoyable by the
fact that we had loads of photographs taken of us by the Japanese
tourists.
Once on the glacier we began to traverse and found the usual exit
window at glacier level - a good start! We traversed the glacier
then cut up to a rock band. T here was then a rather hairy rising
traverse up to the M ittellegi H ut at 3355m. T he view down the
N orth Face was spectacular - not for those with a feint heart or
vertigo. We quickly introduced ourselves to the charming
G uardienne Simonne and then mellowed out for the afternoon,
chatting with our fellow climbers who were arriving throughout
the afternoon. After an enorm ous supper we retired onto the
rock veranda, and in absolutely superb surroundings we contem 
plated what challenges lay ahead.
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After a sleepless night due to the altitude and the fact that
the bed was too small, we awoke at 0500 and had a quick break
fast. i,The usual early Alpine start, 0100 - 0200, does not apply to
difficult ridges as you need the light for climbing and route find
ing). Several groups had already set off as we donned our gear,
satd our farewells and best wishes to our new-found friends and
we set off under the dim light of our head-torches. O ur aim was
to move together, roped as much as possible but only to belay on
the difficult pitches. The first 200m was fairly level and easy but
as the sun began to rise and the light became better we saw what
our main enemy would be - namely a 1500m drop on our right
down the N orth Face, but fortunately only a 700m drop on our
left down to the Fiescher Glacier.
T he ridge was split into 4 main areas of difficulty', all at AD but
at altitude, in plastic boots and bergans and w ith the trem endous
exposure it seemed a lot harder. The last and most difficult sec
tion comes at the Grosserturm w hich takes a direct line w ith a
bulbous overhanging finish however there was fixed rope protec
tion. At this stage the weather began to close in and it began to
snow. Keeping a watchful eye on the weather we pressed on and
were rewarded as the squall only lasted half an hour, however it
was obvious that the whole day would now be a race against the
weather.
We had been climbing for 4 hours and only now did the peak
come into view however we still had to cross 2 icy, corniced snow
crests. T he final few meters to the sum m it were among the most
nerve-racking as we had to step out onto the Exit Snowfield actu
ally on the N orth Wall - massive exposure. Once on the sum m it
there was a quick photo stop with the W hite Ensign flying from
an ice-axe before heading down. Most other parties went down
the notorious West Flank however our plan was to descend the
South Ridge and traverse to the Monchjoch hut. T his was when
it got difficult...
T he initial drop off was extremely steep and the loose limestone
rock and crisis snow meant that we had to do a series of abseils,
often leaving valuable protection behind. Once on the saddle it

was obvious that the weather was closing in and we were com 
pletely com m itted to our route as there were no escape routes.
The route consisted of a series of gendarmes separated by
exposed corniced snow crests. By this stage we were getting very
tired and morale was getting low as every time we conquered a
difficult clim bing problem another one was there to face us.
Things could not get worse.... and then visibility closed in, snow
began to fall and there was a thunderstorm all around us (so
much for the favourable weather report).
Despite the odds we both realised that the only option was to
press on as quickly yet safely as possible. Eventually after 12
hours on the m ountain we reached the end of the ridge and
crossed gratefully onto the Eigerjoch Glacier. After some
crevasse dodging and a wet soggy bum -slide we finally made the
M onchjoch H ut 3629m. Exhausted yet elated - never did a beer
taste so fine. O ur tim ing was also perfect... 5 m inutes later and
we would have missed scran. In the h ut we got lots of strange
looks from the tourists - was it because we were knarly con
querors of the Eiger or was it just because we smelt? After scran
we both collapsed to bed.... but yet again due to the altitude we
could not sleep.
Unfortunately our plan to climb the M onch 4099m the next day
had to be cancelled because the weather had completely closed in,
again unforecast. So instead we dropped down to the
Jungfraujoch Station 3454m and descended to Grindelwald.
Returned to the campsite in the rain and spent the rem aining
time resting, recuperating and sorting out kit. As the evening
closed in there was only one thing to do - a celebratory runashore.
O n returning back to England, it was depressing to find out on
our return that while we were battling w ith the weather in the
Alps, the UK was having one of the hottest Summers on record!
Never m ind, at least we had climbed the Eiger.
Nobby Clark & Billy Bremnar

Exercise Hotrock 95 Expedition Report
E
xercise Hotrock 95 was a rock climbing expedition to Costa
Blanca, Spain, undertaken by RNEC MC between the dates

be kept as low as possible. A flight and self-catering accommo

15 and 29 April 1995. T he expedition party consisted of 3 per
sonnel.

accom m odation being at the M ichaelangelo A partm ents,

dation package with hire car was purchased from L unn Poly, the
Benidorm. Benidorm was chosen as it is an ideal central position

from which there is easy access to the outlying area where the

D uring the initial planning for the Easter expedition it was
decided that the location be sunny, have lots of climbing and be
as cheap as possible. After much discussion Costa Blanca was
chosen.

m ajority of the crags are found. A hire car was therefore essen
tial, although a 4 wheel drive version may have been more appro
priate for some of the roads used!
T he clim bing in the Costa Blanca area is on lim estone which can

A series of articles in the rock climbing magazine “On the Edge”
highlighted this region as an area of great opportunity.

often be very sharp. T he majority of the routes in the area are one
pitch sport routes, although there are many m ulti-pitch “adven

Equipm ent for the expedition was provided entirely from per
sonal and RNEC resources.

riorated or are none existent so a light rack is recommended to

It was decided that the travel and accommodation costs were to

avoid long run-outs. T h e team climbed together throughout the
week and climbing pairs were changed regularly.

ture routes”. In some rarely climbed areas some bolts have dete
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Locations visited:
Sierra de Toix

Toix
Toix
Toix
Toix

West
South
East
Sea Cliff

D alle De Ola
Barranco del Mascarat
Sella - Culo de Riño
Sector 7 - Ojo de Odra
Gandía
Penon D'Ifach
Sax
Routes climbed varied in standard from Very D ifficult to
Extremely Severe E4 and were on sea cliffs, inland crags, steep
walls, slabs and overhanging roofs. T he continental m anner of
bolting routes gave everyone the extra confidence to climb routes
that would not be attem pted if using natural protection. We
would like to express our thanks to the RN Sports Lottery and
the Royal Navy and Royal M arines M ountaineering Club for
contributing to expedition expenses.
N O M IN A L L IS T
E xpedition L eader:

L ieutenant S H D Taylor, R N
Qualified as Joint Services Rock
Climbing Instructor

E xpedition M em bers:

Sub L ieutenant M Barnett, R N
(Expedition Organiser)
Sub L ieutenant D J Townsend, R N

E X PE D IT IO N NARRATIVE
T he team met at Gatwick A irport at 0430 having travelled from
the far reaches of the country - Stoke on Trent, Plym outh and
Dover. We arrived in Alicante with no problems and then picked
up our hire car.
After a short drive on the toll motorway we found ourselves in
the infamous ‘Black Hole' of Benidorm. We proceeded to drive
around in circles for at least half an hour before eventually find
ing the Tourist Inform ation office - a prefab precariously bal
anced on a dual carriageway. After another 15 m inutes of driving
around the virtual labyrinth of one way systems of Benidorm we
found what was to be our abode for the next two weeks, the
Michaelangelo Apartments, yet another Spanish death trap.
Amazingly this was situated next to the Pink Flamingo Park, the
base for HMS CO LLIN G W O O D 's Sunrock 92 - also led by Steve
Taylor. W ith great enthusiasm we imm ediately got our climbing
gear ready for our first day of climbing, even though the team had
not slept for the past 36 hours.
T his was our first day, Saturday 15 April. We drove, in warm
M editerranean sun, to a local crag, Toix West. Climbing grades
in Costa Blanca are generally high (HVS and above) and Toix
West was no exception. Steve led what was to be the first of
many climbs of the expedition, and chose the Green Route - HVS
5a. T his was quickly followed by the first pitch of the Blue Route
HVS 5a. Both climbs were typical of what we expected - thin

steel walls. Dave Townsend seconded both climbs, a huge leap in
climbing expertise, having only previously being able to compe
tently climb Very Difficult. M att Barnett, with the grim realisa
tion that it was definitely true that easy climbs in Spain are few
and far between, decided to attem pt the first pitch of the Yellow
Route - VS 4a. T his was a pleasant climb although there were a
few unexpectedly long run-outs. After Matt_s success at this
route, he was full of bravado and surprisingly led the Slabby Red
Route - HVS 5a. T his greatly pleased M att as on the first day of
the exped he had equalled his hardest lead ever. The evening sky
was starting to darken as we departed from Toix West, an enjoy
able first day out with successes all round. After a short rest and
dinner we decided to sample the delights of Benidorm nightlife
for a night cap. O n Steve's recom m endation we visited
‘Roxannes' one of the more respectable drinking parlours of
Benidorm. It was here that we experienced the miraculous heal
ing powers of the ‘M ojito 1a refreshing cocktail made with lemon
juice, m int leaves, ice, sugar and a large measure of Cuban white
rum. T his bar was adopted as the team's regular haunt for the
rest of the expedition.
Easter Sunday was an unexpectedly early start for everyone as we
were awoken by the sound of naval gunfire, in celebration of this
day. It was another sunny day and on Steve's recommendation
we left for Dalle O'Ola, an excellent crag with many ‘interesting’
climbs. T he first route of the day was the Left Yellow Route - VS
4c (2 pitches) which both Steve and M att led. W ith great gusto
M att attem pted to increase his climbing grade even further on
his first ever E l - the Pink Route. T his was too sustained for his
liking and he descended after reaching the second bolt. Steve
then led the Yellow Route - E l 5b. T his was then seconded by
M att and attem pted by Dave, but this proved just too difficult
this early in the expedition. W ith the sun still beating down
upon us we travelled to the picturesque fishing village of Calpe,
overlooked by the ominous Penon, for lunch. This was, howev
er, not the right time as it was the Easter Bank Holiday weekend
and it seemed like the rest of Europe had descended upon this
tiny village. We eventually found a quiet restaurant where we ate
a snack of calamares and rested in preparation for an afternoon's
climbing.
T he rest of the day we spent at Barranco del Mascarat, the loca
tion of the infamous bridge-jum ping activities. M att unsuccess
fully attem pted Brother Wolf-HVS 5a. Steven then led this
climb, followed by its neighbour, Sister Moon, also HVS 5a with
Dave and M att seconding both climbs without much difficulty.
T he next day was spent at Sella. T his area has seen great devel
opm ent from the waste land that Steve remembers from his visit
here during Exercise Sunrock 92. This area has an astoundingly
large num ber of climbs available, especially for those who can
climb French 7a (about English E4 6 a) with a mix of sport routes
and m ulti-pitch climbs available. A large num ber of climbs were
undertaken this day, with even Dave leading some routes. We
stopped for lunch at about midday, this Easter Sunday and broke
bread at the foot of the crag. Brushing the bread crumbs from our
laps we asked ourselves “W hat next ...?”
Steve led 5 climbs ranging from Severe to Spanish 6 a+ (English
E2 5b/c). These were Pequenecos II - HS, Pequenecos III - VS,
Con Malla y lo loco - S. T he exceptionally difficult leads, at the
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lim it o f Steve's ability, were Dias de Lluvia - E l/2 5b/c and
Cuidado con mi Sombrero E2 5c. Both were extremely good
climbs, and M att and Dave had a lot of fun seconding them.
.\latt_s leads for the day were Pequenecos II, II, D im e D im e (S)
and Con Malla v lo loco. M att also attem pted Zig Zag Atomica VS, but failed, mainly due to lack of energy after a full days
climbing. Dias de Lluvia was seconded, and Cuidado con mi
Sombrero was an attem pted second but failed. Dave had his first
experience o f leading this day, conquering 3 routes, Pequenecos
II, Dime D im e and Con Mall y lo loco. Seconds for the day were
Pequenecos III and Dias de Lluvia, an exceptionally difficult
climb for Dave. A second of Cuidado con mi Sombrero was
attem pted but was not successful. After an enjoyable active day
out we returned to Benidorm for a well deserved rest.
Tuesday and w hilst Dave spent the day recovering from the
excesses of the night before, Steve and M att set off in fine w eath
er (yet again) to attem pt the 3 star E2 5b ‘El Dorado I at Toix sea
cliff. Described as “intim idating and m agnificent”, the route
rose from the sea straight up the overhanging cliff, causing the
will to weaken just to look at it. However, determ ination pre
vailed and some 4 hours later, after 3 excellent pitches, a mindexpanding hanging belay and an equally brain-w renching abseil
descent, they completed the route, one of the best both had ever
done. An experience to remember - or until the E3.The weather
on the following day, now day 5, was again excellent. After a
short drive we arrived at Toix East. We were however quite
unimpressed with this roadside crag. Graffiti was scrawled over
the rock and the area was heavily littered. Steve and Dave were
both disenchanted but M att decided to attem pt the Far Right
Yellow Route - VS 5a, an interesting ‘groove1. This climb proved
to be more difficult than at first glance as the rock was highly pol
ished due to over climbing. This mean that a good sense of bal
ance was param ount. Dave and Steven then seconded and we
hastily beat our retreat from this crag. We decided to try further
afield and drove to Gandia, a very strange crag with some very
‘interesting 1 climbs. It was here that Steve went ‘roof-hunting’.
Not knowing the exact grades of most of the climbs in the area,
Steve tackled an obvious route that possessed large holds but was
very' overhanging, likened to a workout in a gym. After several
rests and falls Steve succeeded in this climb. We found out later
that this route was most probably Borrach - E4 5c. Dave only
managed to get 2 ’ off the ground before deciding that this was
quite out of his ability. Steve jokingly offered free beer to anyone
who could reach the second bolt. W ith this incentive in m ind
M att strenuously reached the target, much to the displeasure of
Steve. As no one could reach the top, Steve's gear was irretriev
able. Luckily Chris Craggs (author of the Costa Blanca climbing
guide) was climbing nearby and thankfully climbed the same
route and retrieved Steve s gear. We had an informative chat with
Chris and we were told of the many new crags that were opening
up. We hastily took notes and promised ourselves to visit them
during our stay. M att went on to lead a VS 4c that did not appear
in the guide book, which both Dave and Steve top-roped. Steve
then led an E l 5b that was initially very thin. M att and Dave
then successfully top-roped this route. T he day ended with M att
leading a pleasant VS 4c which everyone to-roped. It was then
back to the apartm ent for a huge salad dinner, and discussion
about the next days activities.
On T hursday we decided to tackle our first m ulti-pitch ‘adven
ture route - the Penon. T he route was essentially HS but we
had to take a HVS variation en route. T his was surprisingly due

to seagull attacks. Seagulls were nesting at this tim e and took
great displeasure in clim bers approaching their nests, a fact that
should be noted for further expeditions during the Easter p eri
od. M att decided to turn back after being attacked by a pair of
seagulls w ith most unpleasant results. Steve and Dave carried on
to com plete the route, but at the top of the main clim bing an o th 
er nest was discovered on the walk off, blocking our descent. We
had to abseil 4 pitches back to the start of the route. It was a gen
erally dull day, m arred by the presence of obstacles of the feath
ered variety.
Friday; another slow start but we eventually returned to Sella.
M att had another attem pt at Zig Zag Atomica. H e arrived at the
second bolt after dropping all his wires and hanging off a num ber
3 walnut! After Matt's hasty return to ground level, Steve com 
pleted the route, com m enting that it was a pleasant VS 4c, which
upset M att (definitely E3 6 a according to M att) as by now he had
failed twice on the route. T hen a general air of lethargy settled
over the group like a London Smog of the 1890’s. Only Steve
remained interested in climbing. He attem pted two routes
(Spanish 6 b + and 6 c), only to find them all too difficult.
On Saturday, we drove to Sax, one of the new crags m entioned to
us by Chris Craggs. It is located 50 miles wet of Alicante, and is
a large m ulti-crag area with 200 routes (allegedly). It was a haz
ardous final 300m drive to the foot of the crag, 4 wheel drive or
hire car recommended. After dropping M att at the crag, Dave
and Steve returned to Sax and bought some lunch in the best
Spanish style. We returned to the crag and completed 3 routes.
Route 1 - Severe, Dave and M att both led, Steven followed. Route
2 - unknow n, but about HVS 5a and quite sustained. M att led,
finding the going a bit tough. T h in in places, unlike Matt.
Steven then led the same route, and was seconded by Dave.
Route 3 - again unknow n, but about HVS 5a and more sustained.
Steve led and described it as “a pleasant thin climb, leading to
easier ground”. All the others seconded successfully, with some
rests and much puffing and planting. Alicante was our next stop
for a massive shopping trip, much to the displeasure of our bank
managers.
T he next day we decided to attem pt another m ulti-pitch climb via UPSA. 800ft. VS. However with the im m inent threat of rain
we thought it would not be a good idea. So back to Dalle D Ola
it was for some single pitching. M att led his first ever E l - the
Pink Route, a soft touch E l 5b. On the completion we packed our
bags just as the heavens opened. T he team then returned to
Benidorm to wait out the thunder storm. T he skies cleared short
ly after, tem pting us back to Dalle D'Ola. As Steve stood at the
foot of the Green Route - E2 5c, it started to thunder and as we
got back into the car, lightening struck the top of the crag.
M onday 24 April, drawn, and we were up rem arkably early. So
early in fact that we were on the road before 9 am, on our way
back to Sella for the 3rd time. M att intended to succeed finally
on Zig Zag Atomic, which he did easily in the cool of the m orn
ing. Despite the sun, the air tem perature was low and a strong
wind exacerbated the cold. After Steve and Dave top-roped the
route we proceeded to the main objective for the day, Sector 7, to
see what we could do. T he first route at Sector 7, was Speedy
Gonzales. T he climb lived up to its name, as M att came plum 
meting earthwards after falling some way above the second bolt.
Somewhat shaken, he declined to proceed further. Steve took
over and found a huge jug which M att inconceivably missed and
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completed a very pleasant climb - HS 4b. Dave then easily second
ed the route. The next route was Aqui no nos dejan Aparcar. This
was somewhat harder then Speedy - perhaps HVS 5a in places. All
managed the top without significant difficulty. Dave then led an
unknown climb that was perhaps severe at the top. The final two
routes were a little harder. An unnamed route at HVS 5a/b provid
ed a very pleasant excursion, and the best route of the day - El
Pixonet - was the last route. T his went straight up the centre of a
steep grey wall, up a line of cracks and weakness', and provided a
thin and tenuous crux sequences at perhaps English 5c. M att’s
enthusiasm valve was fully off at this point, but Dave walked up
afterwards with the help of his new Lasers (a kind of climbing shoe)
and perhaps a hint of rope. A good day marred by sporadic show
ers and a chilling wind, but the climbing was excellent.
Tuesday, and at Matt's insistence we returned to the increasingly
urban crag of the Dalle D'Ola. T he new road crept along the side
of the hill as we watched. Soon there will be houses at the foot of the
cliff and the routes will be lost forever. But as we write, they are still
accessible. T he first objective was the Blue Route, E l 5b, described
as ‘steady' by Chris Craggs. Matt launched himself up this using his
new super sticky ‘Bamba' climbing slippers. Regrettably, due to
unfamiliarity with this new footwear, the climbing proved some
what tricky, and he lowered down to change into his trusty old ‘bal
lets' to then dance back up, passing his previous high point with
ease. But then, with the third bolt only inches away, he snatched
defeat from the jaws of victory and fell back to earth - about 15-20ft.
And did some minor damage to his ankle. Steven then tied in and
warmed up for this very cold route (the sun had yet to get around
the hill, and a stiff wind made this worse) finding it, as the guide
book suggested steady. A heroic effort by Dave saw him arrive at
the top complaining that he was fed up with ‘bunny hopping' up
difficult routes. Then it was up to the other Pink Route - E l 5b,
described as ‘entertaining’ which it certainly proved to be, being
quite hard for the grade. M att did his passing imitation of a puff
ing grampus as he followed up, which did not inspire Dave to
attempt the route, a shame as it was the best on the cliff at its stan
dard. Steve then went onto the Green Route E2 5c, another superb
and sustained route with thankfully plenty of big shiny bolts! A
difficult start onto the lower wall led to a resting point, from where
a long thin section led to the upper, and very pleasant slab. Steve,
regretfully, took a fall by being wrong footed. Matt did well to reach
the third bolt, the start of the crux sequence.

Having spent the last two days doing relatively little (a rest day and
2*HVS and an E l) Steve wanted to do a challenging route to round
off the exped. Dave was totally climbed out, and M att having com
pleted his objective of a dream El lead the previous day, did not
have any particular objective of his own. This all fitted together
perfectly, and indicated that the route to do was the ever inspiringly named Green Route at Toix West, 150ft E2 5c in two pitches. A
success on this would complete the trip in just the right manner.
Accordingly Steve and M att set off in mid-morning heading for the
last time for the crag.
T he first pitch reared up at an intimidating angle with little appar
ent in the way of holds. The crux was very thin and a long reach
was necessary for a good hold just below the belay. Matt ran up the
lower section but was brought up short at the crux. The second
pitch began with a series of tenuous moves on small holds up a
steep wall. Then after some desperate smearing there was a relative
romp to the second belay. Steve was very impressed - a two pitch
E2 5c with no falls! Matt managed to overcome the crux sequence
with the use of some judicious aiding, but then completed the
remainder section in fine style. It was an excellent route with
which to finish off the fortnight.
In the two weeks that we spent climbing at Costa Blanca, we mere
ly scratched the surface of the amount of climbing available. For
those chosen few that can climb 5b and above, this region has plen
ty to offer, with many other crags waiting to be discovered. Costa
Blanca is an excellent venue for climbing and is highly recom
mended.
D J Townsend

A IM IN G

Thursday 27 April, the plan Le Galleon - E2 5c at Toix South, the
reality “Oh ****’’ remarked Matt, “seagulls!”. So it was Seagulls
United - 3, RNEC MC - 0. We then walked back to Toix West for
the days climbing. M att attempted the right hand Red Route - El
5b. After some difficulty, Matt decided that he had taken enough
leader falls in the last 4 days and did not really want another one.
Matt was then lowered off, handing over to Steve who as usual
ascended it with comparative ease. Both Dave and Matt followed.
The Slabby Red Route (HVS 5a) and Dire Straights (HVS 5b) were
the next two routes. They were gracefully led by Steve, and again
Matt and Dave followed. Matt feeling relatively confident, decided
to attempt his personal goal of the expedition, the Blue Route - a
solid E l 5b. After taking the ‘4 wheel drive route’ to Dalle D’Ola,
Matt sat at the bottom of the crag, attempting to convince himself
that he could succeed. After half an hour of strenuous effort Matt
arrived very surprised and very pleased at the top having complet
ed the route cleanly. For Matt, it was an excellent way to end the
day, and he remained on ‘Cloud 9’ for the remainder of the exped.
Friday the last day of the exped, the last day for some Spanish rock.

F O R T H E T O P .J
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Personal Endeavour 95 HMS Daedalus Final
Expedition to The Nepal Himalaya
LEADERS:
Lt Keith Ovenden
L t Dave Barrett
TEAM:
CPO Tim Harris
POWRN Lizzie Kingsbury
PO PH O T Paul Macabe
POAEM Sean O’Kane
W TR Jim Leeson
WSA Lesley David
AEA Colin Reynolds
AEA Danny Haseltine
ROl Tim Atyeo
G o kyo S u m m it

HIM ALAYAN BO UND
A year on from our first tentative planning steps the “Personal
E ndeavour” Team assem bled at Gatwick A irport in late
September 95. O ur plan was to undertake a long, high altitude
trek in the Solu K hum bu region of the Nepal Himalayas and
during our trek we would visit four village schools established by
the Sir Edm und Hillary Himalayan Trust, and distribute educa
tional equipm ent that the team had assembled in the UK.
O ur first hurdle was flying out of Gatwick as Royal Nepal
Airways delayed us by 42 hours resulting in two unplanned
nights in airport hotels. Eventually we arrived at K athm andu
A irport 14 hours after departure and advanced our watches by 5
hours 45 mins to adjust to local time. We had arrived in Nepal
much later than planned and to add insult to injury the airline
also lost Dave Barrett’s expedition bag.
T he rem ainder of the first day was spent visiting the Defence
Attache, receiving briefings from our trekking agency and m ak
ing final kit arrangements. T he loss of one bag m eant some inter
esting kit lending arrangements in which even the girls helped
out but we do not have time to go into details here. To make up
for some of the delay we arranged to depart K athm andu at 0600
the following morning, completing all necessary money changing
and trekking docum entation swiftly that afternoon. T he team
then had chance to sample the delights of the Tham el area before
we got under way.
T he bus journey to the road head at Jiri took us 9 hours covering
178 Km. T he road winds steadily up, crossing several major
rivers and leaving the hectic streets of K athm andu far behind.
Scheduled buses are packed full of com muters hanging out of
windows, standing in the aisle and piled on the roof rack, fortu
nately we had the luxury' of our own bus. T he rear of the vehicle
and the roof rack was loaded with expedition equipm ent, and
several of our trekking support team accompanied us from the

capital. On arrival in Jiri it had become significantly cooler and
was raining lightly from a grey overcast sky.
Binod, our Sirdar, managed the Sherpas and porters with busi
ness like efficiency unloading the bus and establishing camp
w hilst we were ushered into a nearby tea-house for refreshments.
L ater that afternoon K eith and I discussed our route plan with
Binod and made adjustm ents to compensate for the lost time. We
ensured it was feasible to achieve all our objectives and still arrive
at Lukla on tim e for our pre booked flight back to K athm andu.
JIR I T O JU N B E SI 29 SEP - 3 O C T
After m onths of planning and last m inute problem s it was a great
relief to actually commence the trek. T he route to Junbesi had
over night camps planned at Shivalaya, Bhandar and Sete, how
ever owing to the late monsoon rains w hich drenched us every
afternoon and carried on throughout the night, Binod arranged
accommodation in tea-houses for the first two nights.
T he substantial first aid kit we were carrying was in demand
much sooner than expected, when after breakfast at Bhandhar
Sean found a little Nepalese girl with a deep laceration to her
forehead and a nasty wound to her lip. T he first aid trained mem
bers of the team who had practised sewing up oranges under the
PM O’s guidance at D aedalus found the prospect of stitching up a
little girls head quite a different m atter from repairing a lifeless
piece of fruit. Consciously leaving the sutures in the bottom of
the first aid bag we steri-stripped the wounds, cleaned and ban
daged her head and instructed her father, through Binod, to take
her to the nearest medical post. Later that day Lizzie took a flyer
on some slippery slabs. She fell hard, kissing the slabs with her
chin and jamming the handle of a trekking pole sharply into her
ribs. Badly bruised but not defeated, we continued after she had
regained her composure.
At Sete the rain continued but we had to use the tents owing to a
lack of space in the few tea houses. We were quite happy to camp
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as we did not want to be accused of being soft, however we had
reckoned with out the knowledge of an unpleasant creature that
loves the damp and lusts after warm blood. Leeches turned our
night into a scene from a Hamm er House of Horrors movie. The
persistent creatures even managed to find their way inside tight
ly zipped inner tents by crawling down the upright poles and
eagerly caterpillared their way towards your sleeping bag.
T he arrival of dawn eased the exaggerated and disproportionate
fear of being leeched and after a hearty breakfast we were glad to
be under way for Junbesi. A stiff climb took us up to the highest
point of the trek so far as we crossed the Lamjura La at 11,581 ft.
It was cold and misty on the pass and although most felt a slight
shortness of breath no one had any significant problems with the
altitude. After several hours of descending wet and slippery
tracks we arrived at Junbesi (8774ft). T he porters earned our
deepest adm iration not just for the 30-40 Kgs they carried in
their Doko baskets but also for their sure footedness in negotiat
ing steep m uddy tracks in flip flops or bare feet.

Namche Bazaar nestles in a small hanging valley at a height of
11,783 ft. A bright and thriving town and the Sherpa capital. The
hundred or so houses and lodges are arranged in a semi circle
ascending steeply up the valley sides, with terraced fields and a
small Bhuddist Stumpa in the valley base. Like in Junbesi a
Sherpa god of the K hum bu region looks down upon Namche
from the sacred peak of K hum bui Yul Lha (18,896ft), an incred
ibly craggy m ountain with many facets.
The first m orning at Namche was crystal clear. We rose before
breakfast and hurried up the hill to the Sagamartha National
Park HQ. The panorama from this viewpoint was simply breath
taking. T he beautiful shape of Ama Dablam lead the eye on to the
massive bulk of Lhotse and Lhotse Shar, and beyond, the cone of
Everest was visible. Tawache, K hum bila, T ham serku and
Kussam Kanguru completed this amazing vista of complex,
heavily fluted ice faces, razor sharp snow ridges and deeply
crevassed glaciers. Profoundly satisfied we dropped back to the
tents for a hearty breakfast. At last we had sampled what we had
come to see.

JU N B E SI T O N A M CH E BAZAAR 4 - 9 O C T
N A M CH E BAZAAR T O GOKYO 10 - 16 O C T
A rest day at Junbesi allowed everyone time to catch up on
domestic chores and write a few postcards, though finding
stamps became a challenge. The main purpose of our visit to
Junbesi was to deliver our first porter load of educational equip
m ent to Kazi Sherpa, the headmaster of the village school. We
viewed the simple classrooms and felt humbled by the austerity
of the conditions and yet the children were immensely cheerful
and full of vitality, crowding round to see what goodies we had
brought. We stayed for a few hours engaging the children in ball
games and showing them how to juggle and they surprised us
with their dexterity. T he school visit was rewarding for everyone,
enhancing our understanding of the Nepalese way of life and giv
ing a greater sense of purpose to the expedition.
On the way to Namche nearly everyone experienced the dreaded
diarrhoea. O ur drinking water was always boiled and we took the
further precaution of pum ping it through individual filter units.
The cook team were trained in hygienic food preparation and
washed all vegetables in water treated with iodine and yet each of
us succumbed to stomach disorders at some stage of the trek
except iron guts Leeson.
T he monsoon was showing some signs of easing and the clear
dawns would give tantalising glimpses of rugged snow capped
peaks. O ur first such peak was N um bar (22,825ft), known in
Sherpa as Shorong Yul Lha (god of the Solu) and it towered over
the valley above Junbesi. Clouds inevitably brewed up during the
day but the further we trekked into the hills the less it rained.
After a night in the grounds of a B uddhist m onastery at
Trakshindo the route took us steeply down through forests of
conifer and rhododendron to cross the famous D udh Kosi by an
impressively sturdy suspension bridge. T he ensuing climb up
passes through terraced fields and many simple houses to
K harikola and the second of our school visits. After an
overnight camp here we continued on the heavily forested trail
that leads north following the river valley high above the foam
ing D udh Kosi.

O ur pace to Goyko was determ ined by height gain rather than
how far we could walk in a day. Acclimatisation to the increasing
altitude was now essential if we were to achieve our objectives as
a team. After a rest day at Namche, enjoying chips and chocolate
cake in the K hum bu Cafe and browsing the shops and the
Tibetan trader’s stalls we departed for Khumjung.
As a rule of thum b our daily height gain would be no greater than
1500ft resulting in some short walking days. Consequently we
arrived at K hum jung 3 hours after leaving Namche which left us
plenty of tim e to visit the fourth and final school. T he steep track
down to the village leads right through the centre of the school
playing field; a sandy expanse of surprisingly flat ground sand
wiched between a long mani (prayer) wall and a row of low roofed
school buildings. T he headmaster, very grateful for the equip
ment we had brought invited us all in to his little office to take
tea and appreciatively draped prayer scarves around our necks.
T he village of K hunde adjoins K hum jung and is well known for
its hospital which is m aintained by the Himalayan Trust. As we
had tim e to spare several of the team went to pay the volunteer
doctors a visit and in the process have Lizzie’s bruised ribs
checked out. It was suspected that she had fractured a rib during
her earlier fall which was now causing problems during ascent
when full lung capacity was needed. Colin and Tim A decided
they needed to free a few endorphines and went for a run. After
covering 100 yards realisation dawned that insufficient oxygen
transportation was occurring and that they were close to expir
ing, consequently they walked the rest of the way.
Over the next few days we gained height steadily even though the
trail dipped sharply down to river level before climbing steeply
out again. Temperatures were becoming notably chillier in the
late afternoon and at our campsites of Dole (13,254ft) and
Machermo (14,468ft) it was definitely cold enough for two cap
tallies! Binod issued the porters with wooly hats, gloves and
socks and a heavy cotton smock and trousers and the guys were
made up with their new kit.
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T he terrain had altered dramatically during our travels up the
Goyko valley. T he dense forests where we had watched Musk
Deer foraging had been replaced with scrub Juniper and late
Alpines such as the bright blue Gentian. Pika or the Mouse Hare
scurried amongst the boulders and raptors such as the Himalayan
Griffon, Steppe Eagle and Lammagier soared on the mountain
currents. Glacial debris was now becoming more evident and as
we approached Gokyo, term inal and lateral moraines, as large as
small hills, dominated the scene. T he weather pattern had settled
into cold bright starts with cloud building lower down the valley
and rising up to sm other us by midday or early afternoon.
Occasionally the cloud did not arrive and we basked in warm
afternoon sun and took advantage of the conditions by washing
sweaty bodies and clothes.

dent to seek advise from other groups in the vicinity. O ur crossing
was straight forward as the weather had been stable for some time.
It is a steep rocky climb that in good conditions presents no diffi
culty for an experienced walker. Certainly our porters made short
work of it wearing plimsolls and carrying laden Doko baskets.
We camped on the far side of the pass at a two hut village called
Dzonglha. Here a m inor tragedy befell the team when Paul the
Phot sprained his ankle on a rock during a sporting afternoon
w ith the porters. Unable to bear his weight on the injured leg, he
could go no further which resulted in splitting the team in to a
casualty party and a Kala Pattar party. Fortunately the next vil
lage down the valley was Pheriche w hich boasted the Himalayan
Rescue Post and was m anned by volunteer western doctors.
K eith and Sean magnanim ously agreed to escort Paul down leav
ing the rest of the team to attem pt our last summit.

GOKYO T O KALA PATTAR 16 - 20 O C T
At Gokyo village, about half a dozen lodges nestles against the
lateral moraine bank of the Ngozumpa Glacier, the largest glaci
er in Nepal. O ur campsite for three nights was a patch of stony
ground over looking the glacial green lake below Goyko Ri. A
magnificent place enhanced by the bulk of Cho Oyu (8000+ m)
whose reflection was rippled on the surface of the lake.
T he following day after establishing camp we walked further up
the valley parallel to the lateral moraine. At 16,400ft Scoundrel’s
View is reached, so called because of the view of Everest that is
gained by a side glacier cleaving apart the m ountains. T he vast
ness of the Ngozumpa Glacier was hard to com prehend, its sur
face strewn with such an immensity of rock that the ice is barely
visible. We soaked in the scene over lunch and after, those that
were so inclined, continued up the valley to the Cho Oyu base
camp and an area known as “T he Six Lakes” at around 17,200ft.
T he sizeable rock faces in this part of the valley offer many good
clim bing routes and rock boots are a must for the next visit!

GOKYO S U M M IT
Gokyo Ri stands at 17,548ft and it was a steady 2 1/2 hour push
up from the village. T he whole team made the sum m it by 1000,
well in advance of any cloud that might have been rising up from
the valley, and we were rewarded by the staggering vista before
us. Everest and Nuptse, though distant were clearly visible, and
closer Cholatse and Tawache appeared impossible sum m its from
this angle due to the verticality of rock and ice. Over two hours
were spent on the summ it identifying peaks, taking photographs
and absorbing the nigged beauty into the soul, not wanting to
miss any detail, least the memory of that moment fade with time.
Headaches were common place at this height, particularly after a
climb but they were containable w ith paracetamol and the worst
cases could be attributed to insufficient fluid intake. T he recom
mended intake is 5 litres a day which seems excessive when you
are trying to pour it down, but if you want to avoid a throbbing
head its the only way.
CH O LA PASS
To reach Kala Pattar in the K hum bu valley we had to cross the
Cho La, a 17,400ft high pass. D epending on the prevailing con
ditions this pass can become difficult to negotiate and it is p ru 

Lobouche was the preferred staging point for the climb up Kala
Pattar. A smaller team arose to heavy frost at 4 am wearing every
item of clothing they possessed, and now well acclimatised made
excellent progress by the light of head torches up the K hum bu
valley to Gorak Shep. After a b rief stop, frustratedly trying to
drink water from the frozen neck of our water bottles the final
1500ft of ascent was commenced. Breathing deeply and feeling
the effects of the thin air we continued up taking regular stops to
regulate the gasping. As we climbed higher the perspective of
Everest improved gradually.

KALA PATTAR S U M M IT
0830 19 OCT 95 Ex. Personal Endeavour reached the expeditions
high point of 18,323ft/5600m on the sum m it of Kala Pattar. It was
a great achievement for many of the team who had little or no hill
walking experience prior to selection for this expedition. Here
they were standing at a respectable altitude with Everest across
the valley and the Tibetan border on the doorstep. Ama Dablam,
Makalu and Pumo Ri all made an impressive sight and everlast
ing impression from this dram atic viewpoint and despite the cold
air and niggly headaches no one was in a hurry to leave.

KALA PA TTER T O LU KLA 20-24 O C T
Although we had achieved all that we had set out to achieve, the
expedition was by no means complete. T he route back to
Namchee was new ground to us and after a further very cold
night at Loubche we pushed on to D ingboche to regroup with
the casualty party. Paul was hobbling on a pair of trekking poles
and making slow but satisfactory progress. It was agreed that they
should move on again that afternoon to gain half a day and hope
fully arrive in Lukla at the same tim e as the main party.
We had arranged to stay at Tengboche overnight on our return
leg to allow a visit to the most im portant M onastery in the Sherpa
culture.
The monastery is now complete following the fire which totally
destroyed it in 1989 though it is still undergoing restoration
work to replace many of the works of art that adorned the inter
nal walls. T h e overnight camp at Tengboche had an air of con
clusion to it which is probably why dinner that night blended
naturally in an evening of song and entertainm ent. T he porters
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use the mess tent to sleep in on completion of the evening meal
and as they drifted in this particular evening we stayed put and
coaxed them into Nepalese folk song and unexpected dance. We
matched them song for song until it was decided in the interests
of neighbourly relations we had better quieten things down.
T he following day we returned to Namche via the hospital at
K hunde and left all our spare medical kit with the two Canadian
doctors. It was sufficient to keep them going for a m onth and
they are very appreciate of any groups who can donate medical
equipm ent at the end of a trek.
The trek from Namche to Lukla is a long haul however by this
stage everyone is extremely fit and most a good deal lighter. The
distance is therefore quite manageable though it is by no means all
down hill! The rickety suspension bridges are just as heart lurch
ing but you have by now mastered the technique of remaining in
balance as the rough planking sways madly under your feet.
At Lukla we had to say good bye to all our Sherpas, porters and the
cook team who had looked after us so well for the past 26 days. We
had come to know many of them quite well and it was a poignant
moment as we tipped each in turn and handed out clothing that
individual team members donated. As night drew in they lifted
their dokos once more and went to find lodgings before walking
back to Jiri with all the trekking company equipment.

LU KLA T O K A TH M A N D U 24 O C T
Fixed wing flying operations from Lukla had been suspended
owing to essential runway repairs and in their place three airlines
were operating ex Russian military helicopters to ferry passengers
and freight between K athm andu and the mountain airstrip. The
Mil 8 helicopter has an impressive payload capability particularly
when operating at up to 13,000ft. Its down wash is considerable as
we observed several helicopters landing and wreaking havoc by
blowing boxes over perimeter fences, and baggage that was stacked
ready for loading would be sent bounding down the runway. Flight
Safety does not appear to be a major issue - yet.
Our aircraft was loaded to the gunwales. In fact we were begin
ning to wonder just where the 30 odd passengers would sit as sev
eral tons of expedition equipm ent and all the baggage was piled
high in the centre of the aircraft. T he two cabin staff ushered us

onboard and we clambered over the luggage and squeezed on to
canvas troop seats that ran the length of each side of the fuselage.
Flying time to K athm andu was approximately 35 mins and the
journey was smooth and uneventful. T he small porthole windows
offered lim ited but superb views of incredible terrain and gave
tantalising glimpses of quiet valleys and little known tracks that
would be a welcome respite from the heavy trekking traffic on the
popular routes.
October and November are the most popular months for trekking
in Nepal. Our decision to depart UK relatively early in late
September meant we ran the risk of catching any late monsoon
rain, (which we did), but the campsites and lodges still had plenty
of space. In the height of the season every lodge and campsite fills
to capacity and you have to be an early bird to reserve a bunk or
decent pitch. It is a sombre thought that had our expedition
departed three weeks later we may well have been caught out in the
unseasonably heavy snows that hit many areas of the Himalayas
this year (NOV 1995). T he loss of life in the Gokyo valley
avalanche and subsequent landslide resulted from over crowded
campsites forcing the Japanese team to pitch camp on an unpre
pared site along the trail between Dole and Machermo. Any team
could have been placed in a similar situation, but could the acci
dent have been prevented if the dangers from above had been
recognised by the Sirdar/Team Leader? It is easy to be wise after
the event, but one point this tragedy emphasises is that any poten
tial expedition leader must plan to expect the unexpected.
In the event that Lukla flights were delayed due to poor mountain
weather conditions several days flex was allowed to ensure we had
plenty of time to catch the flight home. Fortunately we departed
Lukla on time perm itting two days in Kathm andu for R&R,
Defence Attache debrief, a cultural visit and a good haggling ses
sion for souvenirs. A visit to the airport and some persistent
searching located Dave’s expedition bag from the depths of the lost
property store just in time to take it home again.
Royal Nepal Airways however had not quite finished with us. After
an unbelievably smooth transition through airport officialdom we
departed on the carriers’ only Airbus. The journey was uneventful
until one hour short of Gatwick during the transit stopover at
Frankfurt, an engine fault grounded the aircraft overnight. Instead
of spending our first night at home we retired to the luxury of the
Frankfurt Sheraton. If you are flying to Nepal consider seriously
which airline you use.
Dave Barren
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HMS Inverness Mediterranean Tour 1995

R

un up Feb 1995. Scon Weatherly and myself received a let
ter from Draftv. How would you both like to tour the Med
for three m onths starting June? Me “I’m getting married at the
end of July”. How does no sound”? Drafty “O K negat three
m onths notice (let alone six) you leave the first of M ay”. ME
"Cheers, good-by Alaska no more M ount M cKinley, I didn't real
ly want to spend a m onth away w ith M artin H allet anyway”.
Next day; I get a call from Scott. “Kev are you taking your clim b
ing kit”. “YOU BET”. So starteth M ED TO UR 95. Brest,
L orient, Rota, Portim ao, Palma, Menorca, Palma, Istanbul,
Varna, Alicante and then Home. All in tim e for the revised wed
ding day shucks!
A valuable book throughout the trip was David Jones’ “T H E
ROCK C LIM B IN G G U ID E TO E U R O PE ” published by
Crowood ISBN 1 85223 450 4. Very little is offered on actual
routes though the areas are laid out very effectively. For Spanish
venues Chris Cragg’s “COSTA BLANCA CLIM BS” published by
Cicerone ISBN 1 85284 058 7. T his guide was most useful,
though our copy was published in 1990, so we found it a little
misleading at times due to the new routing that has flourished in
recent years.
F irst Stop. Brest, out book, first venue L'Im peratrice. Next
question, how do we get there?
“TA X I” ! “Take us to
L’Im peratrice near the ville Le Passage”. D river “O K ”. O ff we
trundled . Kev to Scotty “T hat was easy mate”. Next stop Ferry
Port to Guernsey. “Um what this drives”? Ans “Le Passage”.
“Um N O N ”. Showed him the guide book “Non com prende”.
Along came two French Babes, a quick translation followed
“Cheers doll see you tonight”. She frowned, guess not. Off we go
again. £17 later we arrived at the ham let of Passage Rock as
described, full of locals, borrow a guide. NON! Apparently no
guide exists. “Do you like this line Scotty”. “Yep you lead”.
“Cheers bud”.
Onwards and upwards, the rock was superb, though bolted. We
decided to carry our racks anyway (we are British after all).
Halfway up I found a horseshoe lower off, hammered into a crack,
smart. T hree climbs followed.
Route 19
Demi Portsions
Route 22

VS
El
VS

5c***
5a*
4c*

Off home we walked, a bit of an extended pub crawl ensued. Four
hours later the Naval Base loomed into view, as did most of HMS
INVERNESS' Ships Company, Party. How we made it back with
kit intact 1 11 never know.
7th May. We received an offer of a lift from the French Navy to
Pen Hir, 30 miles away. “Be on the jetty for 0900” the liaison offi
cer said. 1100 still no sign, oh well bus it is. Sunday no buses for
2 hours. “TAXI”. Another £17 later, crag still very' busy still no
guide. Two routes followed.

Overhanging route
Le Diagonale

El
El

5b/5c *
5b

T hen we met a few local activists and finally “Would you like to
have a read of my topo”? After bandaging the offered hand, we
confirmed our rather cagey own grading and noted the names of
routes climbed (if named). Apparently a guide will be available
shortly, now where have I heard that one before? One final route
was climbed.
Slab route

VS

4c

We weren't looking forward to the walk home, no honestly, how
ever off we set. Shortly after setting off we stum bled across a bus
Brest bound. Guess how much for a return ticket? 60p. Not
happy.

T hen followed HMS INVERNESS’ geological survey of the
French coast line. We were supposed to be looking for mines but
the fishermen beat us to them. Let hope that next tim e there’s a
war on they will save us the hassle, funny not a Canadian flag in
sight this side of the channel.
Next stop Rota, Spain, no guide to hand and all maple trees
appear to have been felled. Can’t think why. A couple of nights
in Portimao followed, after some thought we decided not to
climb here. T he rock appeared to be very frail sandstone and
excrement was to be found in the most remote of positions. Well
one m ust keep the beach clean at all costs, that aside Portimao
was an excellent run.
Palma Mallorca was our next port of call. We hired a car from
Moby Dicks, a car hire/garage run by two expats (they will give
you a discount if you tell them that your in the forces). Address:
Joan Amiro 243, Cala Mayor. Tel. Palma 40 16 81 ask for Tony.
F irst on our list of venues was Calvia west of Palma, after some
debate on where the crag was (the guide can be a little mislead
ing) we set off. T he crag is north of the road and not south as the
text would suggest. T he walk in up D eath Valley (36 deg C) was
verging on a desert walk in with only the hardiest of vegetation
surviving. We were glad of our two litres of juice. T hree climbs
followed before the heat got the better of us.
Calenaura Invernal
Ultim odela Fila
Pinchito M oruna

HVS*
E l 5b**
E l 5b*

“Too hot, lets go swimming, good call”. We had heard of a clim b
ing shop in Palma town so off we set in search of some cheap
Spanish kit. After 3 hours of trudging around Palma we found it.
Yes it was shut. Pizza! After pizza we decided on a recce into the
hills of La Gubia, the N orthern m ountains near Soller. Easy to
find, out of Palma on the 711, the hills soon loom into view. A
quick round Robin, then off home with a great big cheesy grin on
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our faces. Tomorrow an early start for an 800' VS La Gubia nor
mal. A true m ountain route. Everything started after pitch three
the heavens opened and the sky got very dark, a distant rumble
announced the arrival of the only rain since leaving Rosyth. The
the climb started to buzz, I guess lightening does that! “Scotty
shouted up I’m not sure we should climb in a thunder storm
Kev”. “I won t tell if you don’t ” was my reply. Truth was I could
n't find a suitable abseil point and knowing that my next belay
looked like a dry one I didn't m ind sitting this out. I hope Scotty
doesn't read this article otherwise I'm dead. As it turned out my
belay had been manufactured by water and tim e so I got a tad
damp (Justice). W ho said divers are sm arter than the average
bear, they were wrong but we were still smiling. 'A quick tight
ening of the Buffalos and we were off. After two hours we dried
out and the sun shone. T hirteen pitches later we reached the top
of the only route I've ever done where there was no need to check
the guide book, m ind, the Spaniards had been kind enough to
paint the route description on the rock at each belay point. I
wonder if I should recommend this course of action to the BMC,
NOT. A short stroll and we were back at the trusty steel.
25 June 1995. Found us back in Palma after two weeks of exer
cise and a wee trip to Menorca. Just outside the dockyard gates
there was a small (20 ') smelly crag frequented by the local nudist
fraternity and the late night rubber burners. We had asked the
Navigator if we could borrow his night sight, however he refused,
upon the grounds that his wife was over and we m ight catch him
at it. We bimbled three routes in amongst the sewage, all
unnamed.
Smelly 1
Smelly 2
Smelly off

VS
VS
HVS

5a
4c
5b

26th, through an article in High we heard of a sea cliff near
Santanyi on the South coast, Palma's answer to Swanage. Be
aware all routes here are very stiff for the grade. However all
bolts have recently been replaced and the rock is very sound for
a sea cliff. Only one route followed.
Unnamed

M 6a

(Eng 4c) 40'

sion to climbing, som ething to do with his Granny, her bicycle
and our standard of climbing, also when asked which way now he
would reply “U P”. Yep cheers Mick, watch that loose rock.
Excaliber
Left arete
U nnamed
Central route

29th, we left Mick, his G ranny and her bicycle back at the ships
and set off in the direction of Santanyi 20 miles and one wing
m irror later we climbed five routes. Once again on our last day
we met two Brits with a com prehensive guide for the area, which
apparently came out after we left Blighty.
Ebamsa
Arista
Ebam
Boulder route
Cholesterol Party

E l 5c x 50'
3 x overhands next to classic E l 5c x 50’
E l 5b * 60’

If you should fance a midday feast there are a few bars/restuarants
further along the road towards the sea, just keep on going until
you reach the end of the road.
28th, we arranged to meet Mick Garrod, off of the Brecon, this
m orning at 0700. I thought that La Gubia routes were all long
routes and with three clim bing we would need tim e to reach the
top. As things turned out our highest route of the day was a tiny
220'. Oops, sorry lads, besides your both too good looking to
spend all day in bed. I lied, though I did have an early night.
Four routes were climbed that day. Mick brought a new dimen-

M4c
(4b)40'
M 6a+ (5c+ ) 40'
M4b
4b/a) 40'
(5c)20'
M 6a
(E2 5c) 70' ***

We set off totally wiped and a little sad at the thought of having
to go back to sea, with Istanbul and Varna coming up. Varna was
an excellent run with the average price of £10 for a whole days
drinking and a large meal to boot. I m ust come back and do some
climbing some time.
A licante Next. Having hired a car through the liaison info we
set of on the Saturday m orning to a place called Sax. Interesting
name, this town was about 36 miles away (the guide states 36
km). Having arrived at Sax we spent the next half hour trying to
find the crag. Eventually we decided to ask the local ambulance
station, they m ust know we thought. Two young attendants
showed us on the map where we could find the crag, and off we
set. I should have known that we were on a wild goose chase as
soon as they showed us a crag near the very prom inent castle,
which I imagined, to be older than the guide book. We decided
to abandon our Sax exped and try a place 36km in the other direc
tion of Alicante. Sorry did I say 36km I meant 36 miles for all
you m athem aticians out there a total of 72 miles away. T he cliff
in question being named Toix, a few miles east of Benidorm. We
started at Toix West and climbed,

27th, we charged off into the m ountains of Valdemosa to the most
photographed route on the island. T he ultim ate in roadside
crags, belay from the boot.
Unnam ed
Unnamed
Right route

5b*
5a**
5a**
5b*

HVS
HVS
VS
El

T he Blue Route

HVS

5B*

So called due to the fact that all of the bolts have blue paint splat
tered around them, disgusting. T he heat became too much after
this (45 deg C) and we had ran out of fluids. So off we set for
some refreshm ent and shade. W hat we found was a local oasis in
the form of a restaurant with a pool and a sprinkling of WOMEN.
We stayed a while, unfortunately having been refused a meal
(they were closing) we no longer had a reason for staying. So, we
had to go and do a little climbing. We arrived at Toix East and
climbed, wait for it
Yellow Route
Green Route

VS
HVS

5a
5b 1

Scotty managed his first leader fall of the trip. Rock boots +
Glass = OFF. Unlucky mate get up and have another go. Scotty
did well on his second attem pt and fortunately only his ego was
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dented. A good night in Alicante followed w ith Scotty duty the
next dav and me having to rise at 0630 to meet Mick off ot the
good ship Brecon. The early start was required to attem pt a 1200'
severe on a hill called Puig Campana. Finding the hill was no
mean feat with the guide book to hand. Finding the route on the
other hand was a complete disaster. Guide book description
proved to be a little cagey. Especially as the route name was to be
painted on the base o f the route. Not, we decided to make our
own route up to the ridge proper, so off I set on my idea of a
severe to VS grade alternative start. Oops, sorry Mick guess you
will find this one a challenge. T he route turned out to be HVS
3b 410’ of sheer hell for Mick, with Mick e a rn ing the sack and
me the rack. After the fourth pitch we decided that we should ab
down now, as it had taken us four hours to complete this 400’
section and we had also used up all of our fluids. Secretly I was
also worried that Mick would fancy taking a pop at me for drag
ging him through so many bushes. After all I would like to keep

Mick as a clim bing partner upon our return to England. We set
off for Benidorm and a long awaited dip (the walk down took F
hours in 40 deg C)
T his concluded a successful Med trip from which all three of us
learnt a lot about guide books, the reason for the European sea
son differing from ours, and ourselves. I for one have never real
ly pushed myself against routes of w hich 1 have no previous
knowledge. This has given me the courage to seek out new routes
in the UK, and I hope will make me more able to make a better
contribution to the sport in general. For too many years now I
have been living off of the backs of my fore runners and not giv
ing anything back to the sport. T his I hope to recitfy in the com
ing years. I have just to convince my clim bing partners of this
now, wish me luck.
Kev Amaira

Rock Climbing in Calpe, Spain 19 - 24 Nov 95

I

n September Chris Bate rang and asked w hether I was able to

get a week off to go with an HMS TEM ERAIRE expedition to
Spain. As it happened I was and on a gloriously hot Spanish
Sunday in N ovem ber I found m yself w ith C hris, Louise
Richardson, Gill M onnox and Chris Bairstow in Calpe.
T he following day we set off" for Piug Campagna (1460 m) the
dom inant m ountain in the area. It was about an hours drive away,
through the village of Finestrat and close to the Font Di Moli, a
popular natural spring. Chris Bate and 1 intended to climb the
most popular route on the m ountain, Espero Sur Central (***
Severe cl200ft) w hilst the others made their way to the sum m it
by the South Gully. The hour and a quarter walk-in was fairly
arduous and involved the two Chrises and Louise in some fairly
exciting scrambling whilst Gill and I took a slightly different
approach to avoid a snake I had encountered. We arrived at the
start of the two routes together and then parted company. Chris
and I climbed about half of the route and then at about 1430 took
the decision to abb off as neither of us had a head torch and I
could see that we would not finish before it got dark at 1730. It
took us until 1600 to return to the car where we met up w ith the
others who had had a successful but very hot day.
T he next day, Tuesday, we went to Sella where Chris and I
climbed w hilst the others went on a 10k trek around the m oun
tain. T he climbing crag at Sella is also reached via Finestrat to
Sella itself then take the first turn on the right, past the cemetery,
just as you enter Sella from the East. T here is a magnificent lim e

too crowded. Chris and I managed half a dozen routes and spent
some tim e trying to climb one particular Grade 4 w hich for the
life of us we couldn’t complete, reaching the next to last bolt on
every attem pt. Eventually, Chris managed to traverse, via
Portugal, or so it seemed, to a point above the route and descend
it to retrieve his gear. T hen we discovered that the route had
been upgraded !
T he following day, Wednesday, Chris and I climbed the Penon
De Ifach, the massive Lim estone wall of rock over a thousand feet
high, which dominates Calpe harbour by the Via Pany (** Severe
710ft). T he others took the m uch longer walking route which
meanders around the back of the m ountain over some seriously

stone crag with 150+ bolted routes from Spanish Grade 4 to 8 b + .
There is a refugio, very much like an alpine hut, where you can
stay for 600 pesetas or camp outside for less. T he guardian sells
topos, maps and drinks etc as well as Spanish rubber for your
boots. T he only drawback to the refugio is that it has no toilets
and vou are issued with a shovel and sent into the adjacent field

slippery rock. Via Pany is an excellent route of seven pitches
w ith some magnificent exposure. T he last pitch was a bit excit

to commune with nature.

Unfortunately it threw it down with rain on Thursday. We went
out to Sella in the vain hope that it m ight be dry, however a
Salmon would have felt at home on the crag that day so we retired
h u rt to consider the options for Friday, our last day.

Anyway, the climbing was excellent and although there were a
num ber of climbers around, mostly Brits and Germans, it was not

ing and it is quite possible that we were a little off route but there
is plenty of scope for making your own route up as you go along.
T hat was my excuse anyway.
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Friday dawned dry and warm so we set off for Sella again. Chris
and I did a couple of long Grade 4 routes which Louise, Gill and
Chris Bairstow, all clim bing novices, did very well indeed to
climb. As we left we watched the staff from JSMTC Ballachulish
swarming up a desperate route in the middle of the crag. It was
an excellent day all round.
T he following day we were due to return to UK but before we did
Chris Bate and I went down to the old bridge at Calpe to the spot
where L ieutenant Christian Crowther, a Club member, was killed
on 16 August 1989 whilst bridge jumping. There is a plaque in
his memory on the base of the bridge. We placed new flowers in
the small vase and tidied it up a little before saying a muted
farewell to the area. If you go out to Calpe please do the same.
Steve Jackson

Expedition to Ecuador
"Andean Condor" 9 -28 June

1995

IN T R O D U C T IO N
Ecuador has some of the World’s highest mountains and vol
canos, with a variety of walks covering basic introduction to high
altitute trekking through to extreme ice-climbs. So following in
the footsteps of the renowned explorer and climber Edward
W H Y M PER, who in the 1880s made the m ountains of
ECUADOR his own, we dusted off our ice-axes and crampons
and prepared ourselves for South America.
T he aim of the Expedition was to provide an opportunity for per
sonnel from all three Services to take part in Adventurous
Training, high level trekking and m ountaineering including tak
ing in the sum m its of Cotopaxi, the highest active volcano in the
world (19,348 ft) and Chimborazo, Ecuador’s highest peak at
20,703 ft.
T he team com prised of 6 Air Force personnel from RAF
Lyneham, 2 Army lads from the Military Port at Marchwood and
finally myself and an Air Force Officer from Portsdown.

and had breakfast at the hotel before heading off to tackle Rucu
(Old) Pichinchas (approx 15, 680 ft). Again, finding a route out
o f Quito was a nightmare!

Although we could see where we

wanted to go, all the roads seemed to lead to dead-ends.
Eventually, after a 2-hour sight-seeing excursion of Q uito then
an hour-long drive up a dirt track, we arrived at the antennae
farm at the start of the walk.
T he route to the top could have been any path on a num ber of
Scottish hills, with green rolling fields leading to a steep 200 ft
sandy/scree slope before a final scramble to the top. However,
there is no altitude problem in Scotland, and what for most of us
would normally have been an easy day out, proved to be a sharp
rem inder not to under-estim ate these hills. No-one suffered too
badly but we were all short of breath and the descent was a little
too quick, resulting in headaches for most of us. However, the
drive back made the day, as it provided some excellent photo
shots of the sun-set over Cayambe and Cotopaxi.

Q U IT O
T he expedition departed from RAF Lyneham on Friday 9 June
and headed to Quito, the capital of Ecuador, via Heathrow,
A msterdam, Curacao (D utch West Indies) and Guayaquil
(Southern Ecuador). Clearing Customs was surprisingly quick
and straight-forward, although possibly aided by our display of
passing skills with the expedition rugby ball, which entertained
the local officials to the extent where they joined in with us!
Collected the two pre-booked 4-wheel drive hire cars from Avis
and tried to navigate through the streets of Quito by using the
out-of-date map which Avis had provided.
After quickly unpacking, we decided to shop for essential sup
plies then gently acclimatise by making our way up to Santa
Anna (10,800 ft), a m onum ent overlooking the City. T his light
‘stroll’ brought home to all of us just how difficult exercise at alti
tude was going to be.
C ontinuing our attem pts at acclimatising quickly, we woke early

CAYAMBE
Again an early start, with breakfast at the hotel. We packed
sufficient kit and supplies to last us for 4 days at the Cayambe
Refuge, and stored the rem ainder at the hotel. Two members of
the Team paid a visit to the British Embassy whilst the rem ain
der shopped for food and supplies. T he simple task of buying
maps from the Institute Graphic M ilitor (IGM) took consider
ably longer than anticipated (3 hours), which delayed our good
intentions of leaving early for the journey to the Cayambe
Glacier.
From the map, we thought we would have an easy drive along the
Panamerican Highway. T he “Highway” did not live up to expec
tations, resembling more like a British A-road but with some
huge, unm arked pot-holes.

However it did provide amazing

views of the Ecuadorian countryside.
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From Cayambe Town we followed a precarious dirt track for 2hours until we arrived at the parking area directly outside the
refuge. T he accommodation was warm, clean and inviting (much
better than our hotel!), but the landscape resembled a lunar land
ing area, apart from the Glacier itself w hich loomed stark and
magnificent at the rear of the hut.
The ascent in the vehicle was obviously a little too quick for
some, as head-aches were common and few of us had appetites.
Despite this we left at m id-m om ing to practise snow and ice
techniques on the Glacier. T he climb over the knoll at the rear
of the hut was increadibly hard work before descending down to
the lake at the base of the Glacier. It was evident that the m id
day sun was intensely strong and the Factor 20 sun-block proved
invaluable. As we fitted our crampons, the slight cloud base lift
ed to reveal one of the Cayambe false summ its which in itself
looked spectacular and imposing. We opted to remain on the
lower slopes to concerve energy and practice our drills, w ith the
aim of attem pting a recce of the higher slopes later that night
when the conditions would be at their best. So, by 1600 we had
retraced our steps and returned to the refuge. D inner was a short
and sober affair, as our appetites had not yet returned and every
one was feeling tired from the day’s excursion. So again it was
early to bed.
We awoke at 0400 as planned, only to find that the m ajority of the
team were incapable of climbing due to severe head-aches and
mild cases of nausea. Consequently, the plans were changed and
we opted for a rest/acclimatisation day at the hut. However, it
was the boredom that became more of a problem than the
headaches by late afternoon. The only break in the monotony
was the arrival of a group of some 30-or-so local Indians and their
children, who stayed one night at the hut. They were a happy
and colourful band who were more than willing to pose for pho
tographs, although whatever they were cooking smelt horren
dous and added more than one of us to the num ber suffering
from nausea.
Having had plenty of rest the day before, we awoke at m idnight
with the intention of attem pting the sum m it that night. We all
agreed that we couldn’t stand another day of inactivity! We again
made the hard slog up the knoll then descended to the lake where
we fitted crampons and roped together in 2 groups. As we started
our ascent on the glacier it became evident that we had not chosen
a good night for the climb, as conditions were very mild, resulting
in us climbing in just thermal tops! The ice was very soft under
foot and soon we detected the sound of running water, indicative
of the Glacier melting. We made slow progress through the end
less maze of crevasses, being forced to skirt around gaping holes
where we were expecting to find safe snow-bridges. As the first
group reached the rock outcrop of Picos Jarrin (16,733 ft) at 0330
it became apparent that to continue further would put us in seri
ous danger on the return journey as the glacier melted further. So
the decision to return to the Refuge was made after the safe rest
area we were using began to collapse beneath us, revealing a deep,
dark crevass. The descent was precarious and slow, yet we were all
short of breath by the time we reached the lake. As we continued
on down to the hut the effects of the climb began to set in and a
general feeling of tiredness overtook us all. This was short-lived as
our spirits rose with the spectacular views of the sun-rise over
Cotapaxi (our next target) in the distance.

Following a brief and again restless sleep, we agreed that our best
course of action was to lose altitude and have a few acclimatisa
tion/adm in days in Otavalo before attem pting Cotopaxi. T he
drive down the m ountain track to Cayambe Town was even more
challenging than going up, but by 1630 we had arrived in Otavalo
and were booked into the Hotel Otavalo in the centre of town.
The hotel was clean and spacious, and proved to be excellent
value for money. After the luxury of a shower and a stroll around
the town it was tim e for a visit to a Pizza parlour and have a runashore.
Having had an excellent breakfast in the hotel we w ent in search
of Adventure! It took the form of a highly recommended horse
back excursion into the foothills of Imbabura. T he horses were
well trained and generally safe, although they had their own ideas
on when to walk, trot or gallop. Needless to say they spent most
of the tim e galloping along, trying to get ahead of the horse next
to them. T he scenery was spectacular and the ride exhillarating,
and apart from being saddle-sore was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Having calmed down from our ride we drove to the Laguna de
Cuicocha, a lake in an extict volcano(approx 3000m). It was time
to do the tourist bits, so we had the customary boat trip around
the lake and an excellent meal in the lakeside restaurant, before
returning to Otavalo. Again the scenery was spectacular.

COTOPAXI
O ur next objective was Cotopaxi, the highest active volcano in
the world. We arrived at Cotapaxi National Park as the gates
closed at 1500. It was a further one-hour drive through the park
and up the m ountain track before we reached the car park for the
Refuge (approx 14,760 ft). We left the vehicles and in cloud and
50 mph winds, carried our rucksacks up the exhausting volcanic
scree path to the Refuge at 15,750 ft. It was with relief that we
arrived tired and hungry at the spacious and comfortable hut.
Following a quick meal we retired early to bed, with the in ten 
tion of attem pting the sum m it later that night.
We awoke as agreed at m idnight, only to look out on a snow
storm and raging winds. W ith little knowledge of the route we
decided to defer our attem pt on the Glacier till the next night.
T hree other groups, each led by a local guide, attem pted an
ascent only to return w ithin a few hours, having made little
progress.
T he day passed excruciatingly slowly, w ith only occasional
breaks in the cloud giving brief glimpses of the Glacier. A recce
team ventured onto the base of the Glacier during the day but
returned disheartened at the conditions. However, as evening
fell the weather appeared to improve as the wind abated, giving
us hope of a chance at the sum m it. Again we retired early with
plans to rise in the night.
Yet an o th er m id n ig h t call as we prepared for the worst!
Although conditions were still not ideal, the wind had dropped
off to an acceptable level and it was only snowing gently. We
decided that another day at the h ut would achieve little, so we
would give it a go.
As we made our way up the short slope to the base of the Glacier
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our worst fears were realised. It is difficult to identify the route
onto and through the initial maze of crevasses in good weather,

T his hotel proved to be amazing value for money, with swim
ming pools, jacuzzis and steam rooms all for £5 per night.
Following a day sightseeing in Banyos we returned to Cotopaxi
only to be disappointed by the weather yet again! T he Refuge
was well in the clouds and a severe thunderstorm was in progress.
T he attem pt at the sum m it was consequently aborted.

but in poor visibility and light it was near impossible. Despite
this we progressed slowly through the crevasse field until we met
up with a pair of German climbers at the base of an ice-wall. It
was evident that they were also having difficulties route finding
and had come to a stand-still. We exchanged ideas for a while but
elected to go different ways; they up-and-over and us along and

The guide book reported that the weather in Ecuador is extremely
localised, so while one peak could have horrendous conditions, an
adjacent peak could be in perfect weather. So the following day we
drove to Chimborazo, only to find high winds and a thunderstorm
raging at the Refuge. The weather forecast predicted no change for
the next three days, so we withdrew to Quito.

around. As it turned out, ours was the easier, albeit longer path,
as we met up once again an hour later. The pair looked serious
ly shaken by their climb and requested that' they follow along
behind us. As the climb progressed the crevasses became less fre
quent but far more spectacular in size and depth as the slope
steepened. Progress was extremely slow and became more diffi
cult as conditions deteriorated. T he wind increased to a con
cerning level and before long we were covered in a film of ice and
struggling to make 6 -paces before needing a rest. By 0600 we
were still climbing, although everyone was extremely tired.
Dawn had arrived to improve the light but visibility was still lim 
ited when a break in the cloud revealed that we were still some
way from the top of 19,348ft. Both altimeters placed us at 18,500
ft. It was at this point that the decision to turn back was made.
If we had continued to the top, (which some may not have
achieved), we would have been forced to spend the day on the
Glacier, as the sun was already starting to melt the snow. Bearing
in m ind the weather and our physical condition, this was consid
ered too dangerous to risk. As it turned out, our decision to
return was well timed as our descent became more and more pre
carious as the snow melted. We finally arrived back at the hut
(and bed) at 1330.

CO N C L U SIO N
T he guide book stated that both Cayambe and Cotapaxi can be
climbed all year round. According to the Cotapaxi Refuge
Guardian, we had arrived at a time when they were witnessing
the worst weather in June for over 30 years, with thunder storms
at the refuges and sum m it winds in excess of 70 mph.
The mountains of Ecuador are routinely used as a training
ground for future expeditions to Everest and sim ilar “serious
M ountains”. T he main reason for this is the fact that Ecuador’s
mountains are themselves “serious”, and failing to reach the
summ its of Cotapaxi and Cayambe, although disappointing, did
not detract from the Team’s achievements. Ecuador provided an
excellent location to introduce new/less experienced m oun
taineers to high altitude trekking and therefore fully met the
aims and objectives of the expedition.
Nobby Clarke

After a brief sleep, we packed and drove back down the m ountain
and on to Banyos, arriving at the luxurious Hotel Palace at 2000.

Peru 95 E xpedition Report
SUMMARY
A four man expedition to the Cordillera Blanca in Peru that climbed six peaks in four weeks in lightweight alpine style.
IN T R O D U C T IO N
Peru - T he Cordillera Blance is a long narrow range of m ountains up to 6700m high. T he peaks are easily accessible being no more
than two days walk from the roadhead up beautiful valleys called Quebredas. T his made the Cordillera Blanca the choice for our first
expedition to bigger mountains than the Alps.
T H E TEA M
James Raitt RM

UCE.

Andy M uddim an RM

UCE.

Age 22.

1 Alpine season climbs T D and Scottish V.
Just graduated from Newcastle University.

Chris Palmer.

UEL.

Age 23.

Previous expedition to Morocco with OTC in 1994.
Just graduated from Newcastle University.

Age 21.

4 Alpine seasons climbs T D and Scottish V.
Just graduated from Durham University.

James and Andy flew out on the 5th July and were joined by Chris and Haggis on the 17th July. All flew back on 10th August.
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AIMS O F T H E E X PE D IT IO N

Rest Period

The aim of the expedition was to earn- out alpine style climbing in
the Cordillera Blanca and to introduce Chris and Haggis to this
t>-pe of climbing. Exact details of itinerary were left to develop as
we got a feel for the style of climbing. T he outline plan was for
James and Andy to spend 10 days in the Ishinca valley, and then
meet up with Chris and Haggis and climb in the Santa Cruz valley.

Sunday 16 July.
Monterey.

T hursday 6 July. Arrived Lima at 4.00 am. Andy barters with
the taxi firm tat this point we realise that we have forgotten the
Spanish phrasebook). Seven hours bus journey to H uaruz
through incredible scenery, desert, scorched brown foothills and
finally our first view of the Andes. On arriving we booked into
Edwards Inn, which proved very good, clean and secure with
helpful staff.

Tuesday 18 July. Haggis and Chris arrive, w ith all their baggage.
As we had had trouble acclimatising we decided to break them in
gently by going on a trek before doing any climbing. We there
fore bought stores for the 3 day trek to the ruined Inca temple at
Chavin.

Friday 7 July. O ur first experience of the market. Bought 9 days
of provisions and negotiated a truck journey to Collon. Ate for
the first time at the excellent Peruvian restaurant Las Puyas, very
cheap and huge portions.
QUEBREDA ISH INCA
Saturday 8 July. D river arrives at 5.15 am (1 hour early). Set off
at 6.30am for the 1 hour journey to Collon. By 8 am the horses
are loaded up, one with about 1501bs, the other w ith about 501bs!.
A beautiful 5 hours walk to a sandy campsite right beneath the
mountains.
Sunday 9 July. Up at 2.20am and away for Urus Este (5420m) at
3.15am. A big slog up moraine, then easy snow slopes. A good
view from the top but feeling the altitude badly. Ascent took
3.3/4 hours.
M onday 10 July. Got up early again to climb Ishinca (5300m). I
had a severe headache. We set off in totally the wrong direction
and stum bled around on precipitous moraines in the dark for
hours. I was feeling really rough. Eventually we emerged onto
the snow and got to the top at about 9 am. We descended the way
we should have come up.

Rest day. Went to the therm al baths at

M onday 17 July. W ent by rickety and overloaded bus to some
hot steam caves for a sauna type experience and dodgy meal at a
one room shack.

T h e Trek to Chavin
W ednesday 19 July. After a 1 hour truck journey to Olleros we
yomped for 4-5 hours to camp on a huge grassy plain by a river.
Haggis was feeling ill with the altitude (4000m). T he grass on the
plain was so dry that when we lit the stove a small prairie fire
started and we only just got it under control.
T hursday 20 July. T he pass from hell, 4700m and lots of false
summits. It was a relief to reach a beautiful campsite after 7
hours. It was on the edge of a tiny ham let and local children
gathered round to watch as we cooked.
Friday 21 July. A downhill walk to Chavin through a deep gorge
with impossibly steep terraced fields on either side. After find
ing a “hotel” we did a quick tour of the ruins, crawling through
the tunnels with our headtorches, before going to watch a bull
fight. T his was a bit of a farce as drunken locals kept leaping into
the ring and completely stole the show from the Matadors. The
highlight was when the bull jumped out of the ring into the
crowd then chased the mayor. T h e bull wasn’t killed as the vil
lage couldn’t afford it! T hat evening we gatecrashed a party
where Andy tried to trap the Mayor's daughter.
Saturday 22 July. We spent all m orning trying to get a lift back
to Huaraz, nearly getting on a bus full of convent girls but end
ing up on the back of a tipper truck for a bum py b ut scenic 5 hour
ride.

Tuesday 11 July. Rest day. Lay around all day feeling ill, the
basecamp is at 4500m and I am having problems with the alti
tude. Andy feels fine.

QUEBREDA SANTA CRUZ
Sunday 23 July. Spent all day buying 40 man days of stores.

W ednesday 12 July. A nother rest day, still feeling rough. Small
storm last night and another one this evening.
T hursday 13 July. Set off for Tocllaraju (6032m) massive 3_ hour
slop up moraines to a glacier camp.
Friday 14 July. Got up at 12 am and set off at lam , the going soon
got very difficult with deep fresh snow and dangerous avalanche
conditions. Turned around just before 4am. We later discovered
that two other parties failed on this route on successive days after
use.
Saturday 15 July. Having run out of food we organised some
burros (donkeys) and headed down to the road getting back to
H uaraz in time for tea.

M onday 24 July. A ndy’s bad day. We spent more than 2 hours
at the bank changing travellers cheques, then while loading our
kit onto the bus to Caraz Andy had his pocket picked and about
250 soles disappear. In Caraz we spend ages sorting this out with
the police before leaving for Cashapampa. A hair raising but ride
not improved by the pissed local who sat next to Andy and
cracked his head open.
Tuesday 25 July. Negotiate a deal with an Arrieros, he says he
will be ready at 8 am. At 10 am we leave. A beautiful 5 hour walk
through a gorge then up the valley to camp by a lake.
W ednesday 26 July. After only 3 hours reach basecamp.
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Thursday 27 July. Poor weather, overcast and raining. But we set
off anyway and put in a bivi under Punta Union for an attem pt
on M illisharaju (5510m).

lunch of rolled oats before yomping back to the basecamp. Chris
and Haggis have failed on their attem pt to get up to the
Alpamayo Col due to illness.

Friday 28 July. Away by 4.30am and straight into a bog, then flog
up scree and slabs to reach the snow ridge. At this point Haggis
has bad altitude sickness so we turn round, but Chris and Andy
continue to reach the top. On returning to base we cook up a
huge meal.

Sunday 6 th August. We have run very short of food but manage
to buy some from some Italians. A huge German expedition
appears and we hire some burros to go down. T hat night we
camp in the same place we did on the walk in.

Saturday 29 July. W hile the others rest Andy and I head up to
the Alpamayo Col camp, soloing past a group of continental
incompetents who were jum aring up the 50 degree snow slopes.
Sunday 30 July. Away at 4.30am for the Canadian-Peruvian
route on Alpamayo (5947m) but in the dark we got onto the
Ferrari route by mistake. Four hours and seven perfect pitches
of grade III later we reached the knife edge sum m it ridge. We
quickly abseiled off being bombarded by ice from the 4 parties
still climbing and were back in the tent by 12.00. A lot of groups
attem pt this route, because it is famous, even though their skills
and experience are totally inadequate (we saw one group spend 12
hours on the route).
M onday 31st July. Away at 4.20am for the north face of
Q uitaraju (6040m). We climb this beautiful 600m 50 degree face
in two hours reaching the top at 8.00am. T here are incredible
views of Alpamayo and the previous days route. The descent of
the west ridge is tim e consuming in deep snow and complex
routeftnding through seracs; we do a scary abseil over a serac
before getting back to the glacier. After a quick lunch we head
back to the basecamp meeting the other two on the way down.
Chris has had the shits so they haven't done much.
Tuesday 1st August. Rest day.
W ednesday 2nd August. Set off after lunch for Rinrihirca
(5945m). Chris and I are going badly and turn back to camp at
Tauillapampa. Andy and haggis carry on to bivi on the moraine.
T hursday 3rd August. Chris and I head back to basecamp
scrounging some food on the way to supplem ent our supplies.
Andy and haggis appear mid-afternoon exhausted having failed
on R inrihirca at about 5200m in deep snow and complex seracs.
They are understandably disappointed but if we wanted to get to
the top of every peak we would have stayed in the Alps.
Friday 4th August. W hile the other two rest Andy and I slop for
5 hours up moraines to bivi on open slabs under Artesonraju
(6024m), the Param ount mountain. T he bivi site recommended
in the guidebook is seriously threatened by stonefall.
Saturday 5th August. A 4.00am start after a bad nights sleep.
T he glacier is hard work with knee high neve penitents and some
huge crevasses. We get onto the N orth ridge at dawn and Andy
leads a hard pitch (Scottish IV) despite breaking his ice axe and
his crampon falling off! Evil 50 degree snow slopes of unconsol
idated sugar lead us to the sum m it at 9.00am. T he weather has
been rapidly deteriorating and we do some frightening downcliminb and abseils off snow stakes in storm conditions eventu
ally getting back to the bivi after a 4 hour descent. We have a

M onday 7th August. A very trouble free journey to Huaraz
where we set about restoring our lost body weight and celebrat
ing our return to civilisation. As Edwards Inn was full two of us
stayed at Los Andes which was very friendly.
Tuesday 8 th August. A rest day. Andy is pretty ill with the shits.
W ednesday 9th August. Left Huaraz on the luxurious nightbus.
T h u rsd ay 10th August. Exploring Lima, a grotty city. Changing
the guard at the Presidential Palace was less than professional but
Burger King was excellent. T he gold museum is highly recom
mended. We crammed 4 of us and all our kit into a tiny taxi for
the journey to the airport.
Friday 11th August. A day in New York. World Trade Centre,
Times Square, Broadway and an excellent lunch in Little Italy
Saturday 12th August. Home at last.
N O TES
Peaks and Routes
J and A
Urus Este5
420mSE slopes PDLittle Ishinca
5300mAndy's route PDJ and A
II5510mNE ridge P D + (F-)
C and A
M illisharaju
5947mFerrari D (A D +)
J and A
Alpamayo
J and A
6040mNorih face DQuitaraju
6025mNorth ridge D (A D + ) J and A
Artesonraju
J and A = James and Andy C and A = Chris and Andy
Grades in ( ) are those given by the guidebook.

Equipm ent
Tents. The U ltim ate dome tent was ideal, 4 of us would fit under
just the flysheet for bivis. T he Wild Country Trisar was too
small.
Stoves. We had two MSR stoves running on Benzina Blanca
(available from hardware stores) 10 litres was ample for four men
for two weeks. At altitude we used 1 bluet gas cylinder a day, C if
melting snow.
Clothing. It gets cold at night so duvet jackets and good sleeping
bags were useful, otherwise sim ilar clothing as used in the Alps
in summ er was used. On Artesonraju in the storm full Gore-ex,
balaclava and mitts were essential.
Clim bing E quipm ent.T he most useful items were snow snakes
which were often used and sometimes abandoned on abseils.
Otherwise we had a small rack and used mainly ice screws. Most
of the routes of T D and above have some aid on them. 2 x 50m
9mm ropes were useful for abseil descents of the harder routes.
Cont
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Food
M ost staples are available in the market but the rice and pasta are
disgusting, go for the egg noodles. Tinned fish is the main meat.
Chocolate and sweets are expensive. We brought out some boil in
the bag rations which were ideal on bivis.
M aps and G uides
We had the excellent guidebook by David Sharman “Climbs of
the Cordillera Blanca of Peru". T he maps (1930s) were poor but
the guide makes up for this. Some of the descriptions are vague
and common sense and routefinding ability are still required.
T he grades given in the book are for ideal conditions, we found
several routes to be harder.
M edical
Despite purifying all our water with iodine tablets we all got diar
rhoea to some extent. At the start of our trip to the Quebreda
Ishinca both Andy and James suffered from altitude sickness.
James for 5 days. We felt that an initial period of trekking would
help with acclimatisation and this appeared to help Chris and
Haggis. We took Diamox prophylactically when sleeping at alti
tude and this appeared to help. Augmentin and Flagyl were also
used on the trip.

have too many problems apart from Andy whose pocket was
expensively picked. Large expeditions em ploy basecamp
guardians and they can be given a tip to keep an eye on your kit
while you are climbing.
C osts
Flight
Insurance

£684
£154 each

1 sole=$2.23.5 soles = £1
Bus Lima-Huaraz
Edweards Inn
Lunch
D inner
Food and supplies for 40 man days costs
5 donkeys for 2 days cost

2 soles
10 soles each a night

3 soles
15-30 soles
240 soles
125 soles

£400 for 5 weeks was an adequate personal budget.
CO N CLU SIO N
T he Cordillera Blanca was an excellent location for a first expe
dition and we left feeling we had achieved a great deal, especial
ly compared to other groups. We are all keen to return but would
perhaps start the trip with a trek to aid acclimatisation.

T heft
Despite hearing many horror stories about theft in Peru we didn't

James Railt

Proposal for a RNRMMC
Himalayan Expedition in 1997
GIM M IGELA (“T H E T W IN S”)

T

he intention is to m ount a Royal Navy and Royal M arines
M ountaineering Club expedition to the Himalayas in the
pre-monsoon season of 1997. T he aim of the expedition is to
make the first British ascent of G IM M IGELA 1, (“T he Twins”)
a 7350m peak in the Kanchenjunga area of East Nepal. Access to
the area is restricted and only permissible with the inclusion of
Nepalese nationals in the team. T he precedent was set in 1985 by
an AMA expedition to the same area.

M ountaineering Club, and an unspecified num ber of Nepalese
nationals who may act as the high altitude porters. T he expedi
tion leader is Major P H Parsons RM who is a qualified M ountain
Leader Officer.

At this stage the expedition is purely m oun

taineering in scope with no plans for scientific or medical
research. This may possibly change.
T he sum m it of GIM M IGELA lies on the Nepalese/Sikkim bor
der. It has only had one successful ascent, by the Japanese in

The movement plan is to fly to KATHMANDU in March 1997.
From K athm andu, a road move takes the team to DHANKUTA,
the road head where the approach march commences. A 2 week
trek leads to PANGPEMA which is the base camp at 5139m.
After the climb the reverse route will be taken with the option of
flying from TAPLEJUNG to KATHMANDU. T he team would
return to the UK in June 1997.

October 1994 from the Sikkim side. T he Nepalese M inistry of
Tourism only made the m ountain available for expeditions on 13
Decem ber 1994. It is a very attractive peak in the shadow of
KANCHENJUNGA, the third highest m ountain in the world.
T he aim of the trip is to make the first ascent of Gimmigela from
the Nepalese side. Looks like a hard climb in a fantastic area. It

T he approach is a 2 week trek - the KANCHENJUNGA approach
March, described by Pete Boardman as the most beautiful trek in
the Himalayas. There are many other smaller peaks in the area,
some unclimbed, it is still a very remote area close to the Tibetan
and Sikkim boarders.
T he team will comprise between 12-16 British Servicemen, pre
dom inantly from the Royal Navy and Royal M arines

will be a Joint Exped but predom inanetly from RNRMMC.
Planned dates M ar-Jun 97. Looking for a few good men!
Preferably w ith Himalayan experience but proven alpinists wel
come. 12 climbers + Doc + base camp manager. Personal con
tribution £600-£800.
DCI due to be published but in the meantime, anyone interested
should contact Major Pat PARSONS, 2 I/C Cdo Log Regt RM.
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Som e O dd People
Y

ou meet some odd people on the hills, don't you? I remember,
some years ago, a cold frosty morning on that sharp rock ridge
that runs from Mali (Little) Triglav to the summit of Triglav itself
(Yugoslavia's highest peak and queen of the Julian Alps). New
snow had fallen the evening before and there was also a thin coat
ing of verglas on the rocks here and there. Fixed wires safeguard
ed the more awkward passages but care was needed. Imagine my
amazement when, coming the other way, I met a middle-aged man
with a girl, perhaps twelve years old. The girl was being led, not
on a climbing rope, but tied onto a length of string!
A year or two later, I was descending the narrow rough path from
the Watzmann H ut that leads diagonally down across the very
steep East Flank of the Klein W atzmann to St Bartholomew’s
Monastery on the Konigsee. Again, there were fixed wires and
metal rungs here and there where the path crossed outcrops of
steep rock. H alf way down, I came up with a woman and two
small girls making a slow descent - and no wonder: T he smallest
and last of the party was carrying a sleek fat rabbit in a cage. I
passed the tim e of day with the m other who was Austrian but
spoke good English. “W hy do you have a rabbit with you?” I
asked. “Because I am not prepared to give up my occasional
chance to get to the hills for the sake of my daughters”, she said,
“and they are not prepared to come w ithout their rabbit; and, in
any case, if the rabbit was left behind, who would feed it?”
Last summer, I set out after a spell of foul weather from Sixt
(between Geneva and Chamonix) to cross the Col d’Anterne;
there was new snow above 1500m and low cloud on the hills, but
I thought the weather was mending. It happened that most o f the
way that day was on the GR5, the long distance, high-level, foot
path from Lake Geneva to the M editerranean and, as I started up
through the pine woods, I fell in with a well-laden hiker who
turned out to be an Englishm an, about 35 years old. “How far are
you going?” I asked him. “All the way”, he replied, “All the way
to where?” 1 enquired. “T he M editerranean”, he said and went
on to tell me that, when he set out from the shores of the lake five
days earlier, he
had never previ
ously set foot on a
m ountain of any
sort whatsoever.
“My boots have
given a bit of trou
ble”, he said, “but
1 did break them
in by wearing
them around my
garden for a cou
ple of days before I
started”. We plod
ded up through
the snow with vis
ibility down to
about 200 yards. “I
think the worst is
over
with
my

boots”, he said,
“and my mapreading
has
i mp r o v e d
im m e a s u ra b ly
since I set out!”
1 saw him safely
over the col
and, when our
ways parted, I
scribbled down
my nam e and
address
and
asked him to
send me a post
card from fur
r.>
ther South to let Ip g f e - s y _

.

me know how
M T -->?3
he had got on.
He was going to stop in Les Houches, his next village, to buy an iceaxe. I never heard from him again; I wonder if he made it all the way.
Last October, toiling up the slopes of Foel Fras with Mike Thomas
and my brother, at around the 3,000 foot level, we overhauled a little
old woman heading upward at snail’s pace. She m ust have been
well over 70, stooped, with w hite hair. We exchanged greetings
and, as I passed her, she leant over confidentially to me and said:
“I’m going very slowly today. Do you want to know why I’m
going so slowly?” “Yes”, I replied dutifully. “It is because I’ve got
two left boots on”, she said and I looked down to see that it was
indeed so. “It m ust be very painful on your right foot”, I said.
“N o”, she replied, “but it hurts my knee; I shall have to turn back
at the top”. We went on at a faster pace, but looked back to see
her make the sum m it before heading back the way she had come.
You do meet some pretty odd people, don't you!
Bob Higginsj6
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G etting H igh on the H aute Route
ne o f the benefits of the ceasefire in N orthern Ireland is the
o pportunity for ‘extra curricula’ activities to be pro
grammed. Seizing this golden opportunity with alacrity I was
extremely lucky to be selected to lead a party of 6 to Chamonix
with the aim of com pleting the H aute Route.

O

T he plan was to tackle the route with the assistance of a guide,
Peter Cliff the author of the popular guide book for this ski
m ountaineering route. It transpired that we would also benefit
from the company o f an aspirant guide nearing full qualification,
Paul Potter. We arrived in Chamonix after an atrocious spell of
bad weather ended and blue skies appeared over the Aiguilles.
Fortune favoured our programme as we were able to enjoy a sta
ble period of 8 straight, clear days. Weather conditions were cru
cial to the success of our venture.
Two training days had been built into the plan which took place
on the Grand M ontets. T his period exposed some home truths
exposing certain individuals to accept their ski-ing standards
were lower than they had believed. One member was destined
not to start with another 2 under no illusions that they would
have to work hard, very hard.
We caught the first cable car of the day and began the route by
descending onto the Argentiere Glacier in difficult icy condi
tions. These conditions took their toll on the weaker members
slowing down the party as other, faster parties overtook us. By
the tim e we reached the glacier we were faced w ith a stark but
obvious choice. We could abandon the route and opt for some
thing less dem anding or, and it was a big or, send down the slow
er members and continue with a nucleus of three. T here was
never really in doubt about the outcome and it was made by slow
er members, with a heavy heart we watched as they descended
back to Chamonix w hilst we fitted skins and harsheissen and
climbed the Col du Chardonnet.
It was a hot, long climb and an equally hot long day before we
reached the sanctuary of the Trient H ut. Rehydrated and rested
we silently reflected on the days events. An early night with an
early Alpine start to the next day we faced a relatively short dis
tance for the descent into Champex. Excellent conditions were
again present requiring frequent and liberal applications of sun
cream. Three hours later and we had reached the roadside and
were enjoying a huge slice of strawberry cake, sheer hell!! Our
overnight stop was in a small Swiss ham let called Bourg St
Pierre, a delightfully quaint and scenic stoping place. Not that
we had a great deal of time to enjoy our surroundings as we took
full advantage of the good weather with an extra early start for
day three. This is a straight forward 6 hour climb to the Valsoray
H ut, starting on foot before donning ski’s to complete the second
half. Stunning scenery' unfolded as we gained height and the last
leg was a steepish section that required good edging. By now we
had established a rhythm that was working well, teamwork was
also second nature.

luxury. Sadly the G uardian lacked any welcoming features refus
ing to serve lunch on our arrival, AB biscuits were a poor alter
native. T he penultim ate day offered a choice of routes to the
Vignettes H ut and as the mist closed in we had to settle for the
long m onotonous grind up the Otem ma Glacier. Little can be
said to alleviate the tedium of a featureless leg except that the
sight of the Vignettes H ut was extremely welcome.
T he Vignettes H ut is sited in a truly spectacular spot, clinging to
a granite outcrop against a panoram ic backdrop. It was also the
busiest hut with an international client base jostling for space
and creating a lot of noise in the process. At four in the m orning
we reassembled in darkness for breakfast, after a 30 m inute wait
we cut our losses and headed off w ithout food or drink. It was
im portant to make good use of the tim e and we could improvise
breakfast on the move, it was galling to have paid for such an
appalling service.
T he last day was also to be the longest day, full use of available
tim e had to be made. Visibility wasn’t a problem b u t the clouds
threatened with an ominous black presence. Trailing in our wake
was an extended line of black dots indicating other parties who
had sat it out in the forlorn hope that breakfast would appear. It
never did. Low clouds prevented the M atterhorn from revealing
its impressive outline denying any photo opportunities. Snow
ran out about 5 miles from the Furi L ift forcing us to reluctant
ly attach ski’s to packs for the walk. Before we descended into
Zerm att we stopped at a convenient hostelry and forced ourselves
to enjoy a couple of celebratory beers.
Fatigued but content we relished the creature comforts of the
Banhof Hotel, clean sheets and hot water sheer luxury! We
rounded off the trip with a days ski-ing under the M atterhorn
before driving back to Chamonix. Lady luck had been extreme
ly kind by allowing good weather to prevail throughout our
attem pt, torrential rain greeted us on our return to France.
T h e ideal outcome would have been for all 6 members to com
plete the route but success with 3 was preferable to none. T he
H aute Route is w orthwhile and enjoyable w hilst representing a
considerable challenge. It is not cheap however, h u t costs ensure
that you will pay about £30 per head for the privilege of a nights
stay w ith meals. Breakfast is a lottery!
Steve Nicholl

r i S O l S l I N T E R N A T I O N A L LTD
B.C.B.’S NEW MILITARY CATALOGUE
YOUR MOST IMPORTANT POSTING THIS YEAR
M ore th a n 300 tactical item s o f p erso n al c lo th in g an d e q u ip m e n t,
describ ed an d illu stra te d in full colour, are c o n ta in e d in th e B.C.B
M ilitary C atalogue. E ssen tial re ad in g for th e b est in m o d ern -d ay field
dress, ad v en tu re tra in in g eq u ip m en t, ratio n s, accessories an d tools.
F o r y o u r copy, sen d an SAE & 75p to:

Day four began with a steep climb to the Plateau du Couloir in
crampons and ice axe. However the snow cover was well consol
idated and provided firm going despite the degree of exposure.
Good conditions contributed to good progress, the descent to the
Chanrion H ut was completed in superb snow with spectacular off
piste ski-ing. T he Chanrion hut boasted an interior toilet, sheer
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r Q ) Q j Climbing Walls International Capturing the spirit of the m ountains
Increasing dem ands from climbers are pushing clim bing wall m an
ufacturers to keep breaking new ground in design flair and techni
cal skill.
“Climbers are always on the look-out for new challenges, and this
applies just as much to the artificial surface as it does to the real
thing,” said Don Robinson, chairm an of DR Clim bing Walls, lead
ing installers of clim bing walls for the armed forces, and founding
chairman of the newly-formed Clim bing Wall M anufacturers’
Association.
“W ith hard rock, the pressure is on the climber to find the new
challenge, whereas with man-made walls the pressure is on the
designer to meet clim bers’ dem ands and provide the new challenge
for them ,” he explained. “T he clim bing wall industry therefore is
truly customer driven, and that is why it is so im portant that peo
ple who design and build walls fully understand what climbers
want.
“Fortunately the industry has moved on from the early days when
some architects, who knew nothing about climbing, thought they
could get away with fixing a few random blocks to a well-con
structed wall. We have also moved on from some alarming
instances of well-meaning climbers designing superb pitches w ith
out recognising the importance of structural engineering!

A contoured-resin clim bing wall at Leeds University,
designed and built by DR Clim bing Walls

Jerry M o ffa tt
personalised
MASTERS

“Climbing walls are becoming more and more innovative as
designers strive, not just for technical clim bing excellence, but also
for aesthetic appeal. M odern techniques of contouring and sculp
turing mean that the latest walls seek to capture the spirit of the
m ountains while providing exciting challenges for the novice and
expert climber alike.
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Bolt-on Holdz

Consultants, designers
fabricators and installers of
climbing walls and bolt-on holds
Send for our brochure

DR C lim b in g W a lls In te r n a tio n a l 39 Steps
Old Pool Bank Otley West Yorkshire LS21 3BR
T: 0113 2 8 4236 9 F: 0113 284312 8

Leeds Road

GREEN = GO FOR SNUGPAK
C o d e G r e e n is a big c o l l e c t i o n of s l e e p i n g b a g s ,
c l o t h i n g a n d a c c e s s o r i e s - a l m o s t a l l in o l i v e g r e e n
c o l o u r - put t o g e t h e r by S n u g p a k e s p e c i a l l y to m e e t
t h e n e e d s of m i l i t a r y p e o p l e , s u r v i v a l e n t h u s i a s t s , et c.
J u s t for s t a r t e r s : T H E O R IG IN A L “SLEEK A " JA C K E T
A Snugpak sleeping bag in jacket lo rm ! Perlex fabrics and
Superfine high-therm al fillin g . Remarkable warm th-to-weight
ratio, showerproof, low -ruslle fabric, lots of features.

SLEEK A SA L O PE T T E
S im ilar spec to Sleeka jacket. Really tough clothing,
reinforced at knees and seal, zips on/off over trousers . . .
no need to step in. Etc. etc, etc!

C H O O S E FR O M 9 S L E E P IN G BAGS

THE “CODE GREEN” COLOUR LEAFLET SHOWS THE
WHOLE PRODUCT RANGE.
SEND NOW FOR YOUR COPY AND STOCKIST DETAILS.

P l e a s e s e n d m e s t o c k i s t d e t a i l s a n d a c o p y of t h e S n u g p a k
Code G re en " leaflet.

r e a d y to t a k e on t he w o r l d
A DD R E S S

Snugpak is the label of Brett Harris Ltd .
Waterloo M ills. Howden Road.
Silsden. West Yorkshire B020 OHA
Tel (015351 554479. Fax (01535) 652503

_________

The Code Green range goes from the superlight 750g
Softie 3 M erlin (com fort 0°C, low -5°C). through to the
heavy-duty Antarctica centre-zip bag (com fort -20°C,
low approx -50°C). Nine different olive green bags,
including the one that 's rig ht for you!

